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Warrant for the 1955 Town Meeting
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milton in the County
of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Town on Tuesday, the eighth day of March,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, with polls not
closing before eight of the clock in the afternoon, to
act on the following subjects:
1. To bring in your ballots for Town Officers.
Articles of Business at 7:30 P. M.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
thirty-two dollars and forty cents ($532.40) in order to
receive Town Road Aid. (The State of N. H. to con-
tribute $3,549.31.)
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed ten thousand
dollars ($10,000.00) for gravel and repair of highways
and bridges.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed eight thousand
dollars ($8,000.00) for winter maintenance.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the improvement of Silver
Street, leading out of Milton village.
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6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
for the construction of a black top road on the Teneriff
e
Mountain Road.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the continuance of the Gov-
ernor's Road.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the Camp Roads.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed three thousand
dollars ($3,000.00) for oiling.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for repair of sidewalks in Milton and
Milton Mills.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for maintenance of
highway equipment.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) to meet the note on the Hough
Loader.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ($1,800.00) to meet the note on the F. W.
D. truck.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00)
for street lights.
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15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed twelve thousand
dollars ($12,000.00) to pay Town charges and ex-
penses, and pass any other vote or votes relative there-
to.
16. To determine the salaries, wages and other
compensation and allowances for all persons serving
the Town, and to pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for the Milton Fire
Department, and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed eight hundred
dollars ($800.00) for maintenance of the Milton Mills
Fire District.
19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to pay the first and second Engineers and Firemen in
addition to the amount allowed by law ; to see how much
per hour the Town will vote to pay Engineers and Fire-
men while fighting fires, and pass any other vote or
votes relative thereto.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for the maintenance of hydrants in
the Milton Water District.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed seven hundred
dollars ($700.00) for painting town buildings.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed three hundred
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dollars ($300.00) for the Milton Free Public Library
at Milton Mills.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred
fifty dollars ($250.00) for Memorial Day.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred
and sixty-six dollars ($266.00) for the Lakes Region
Association.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed four hundred
dollars ($400.00) for the control of White Pine Blister
Rust.
26. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to spend the necessary funds for Civilian Defense
use.
27. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire on notes of the Town a sum of money neces-
sary to pay current expenses in anticipation of taxes
of 1955, and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed nine hundred
and seventy-five dollars ($975.00) for the erection of a
permanent World War II Bronze Memorial Plaque, in
substitution of the one destroyed by hurricane in 1954.
29. To see if the Town will authorize the erec-
tion of three (3) street lights on the highway between
the Lakehurst property and Pineland store. (By peti-
tion.)
30. To see if the Town will authorize the erec-
tion of street lights at the Kingsbury development.
(By petition.)
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31. To see if the Town will vote to reopen the
road leading- to the Town House Pond, which was voted
to be closed under Article 8 of the Warrant of the 1946
March meeting and acted upon at an adjourned meet-
ing, and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
(By petition.)
32. To transact any other business that may le-











Budget of the Town of Milton, N. H
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensu-
ing Year January 1, 1955, to December 31, 1955, Compared
with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and








One-half of Milton Mills hose,
White Pine Blister,
For Fighting Forest Fires,
Head Tax Refund,
Bounties,




Rent of Town Hall and






Return on 1947 Forest Fire,
Refunds,
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees,
Sale of Town Property, 50 00
Est. Rev. Act. Rev. Est. Rev.
Prev. Yr. Prev. Yr. Ens'g Yr.
1954 1954 1955
$2,200 00 $2,189 05 $2,200 00
425 00 412 06 400 00





2,127 48 2,224 26
7 62
68 75 68 75 126 50
350 00 266 70 250 00
25 00 32 00 25 00
200 00 147 80
8 25
200 00




3,500 00 4,288 41 3,500 00
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Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes:
Anticipation of Taxes Notes, 14,000 00
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes,
Previous Years, 11,711 60
Poll Taxes, Previous Years, 100 00 154 00 100 00
State Head Taxes, Previous Years, 515 00
Penalties on State Head Taxes, 85 50
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Yield Taxes, 2,500 00
Interest on Taxes, 100 00
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2, 1,100 00




182 07 150 00
962 00 1,000 00
42 00 42 00
2,905 00
1,545 54
Total Revenues from All Sources,
Except Property Taxes, $13,827 23 $44,704 45 $11,543 50
Balance from Previous Year, 13,792 89
Amount to be Raised by Prop-
erty Taxes, 109,118 74
Total Revenues, $167,616 08
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES
Approp. Act. Exp. Est. Exp.
Prev. Yr. Prev. Yr. Ens'g Yr.
1954 1954 1955
Current Maintenance Expenses:
Town Charges, $11,000 00 $12,000 00
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries, $2,506 91
Town Officers' Expenses, 2,272 24
Election and Registration Expenses, 520 26
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings, 759 98
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department, 1,087 78
Fire Department (Milton), 2,000 00 2,849 07 2,500 00
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Moth Extermination—Blister
Rust and Care of Trees, 400 00






















Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations, 250 00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families,
Recreation:
Town Beach,






Taxes Bought by Town,




17,000 00 20,552 33 17,000 00
7,000 00 6,693 12 8,000 00
2,800 00 2,844 71 3,000 00
1,500 00 1,199 25 1,500 00
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Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses,
including Dog Damage, 49 31
Advertising and Regional
Associations, 259 00 259 00 266 00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security, 887 48
Interest
:
Refund to State, account Yield
Taxes, 3,552 83
On Temporary Loans, 80 00
On Long Term Notes and
Bonds, 113 00
Highways and Bridges:
Sidewalk Construction, 500 00 546 00 500 00
New Lands and Buildings,
Milton Fire Station,
New Equipment, Milton Mills Hose, 350 00
Milton Mills Fire District,
Milton Water District,





Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
County Taxes, 6,791 48 6,791 48 6,800 00
School Taxes, 66,491 25 66,491 25 71,239 59
500 00 873 87
327 35.
2,594 29 2,594 29 1,700 00
2,759 59 2,759 59
14,000 00
2,700 00
3,000 00 3,000 00 2,800 00
500 00 500 00
3,067 10
500 00
Total Expenditures, $126,499 08 $155,974 79 $132,962 99
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Inventory
Valuation of the Town of Milton for the Year 1954
Description Number Valuation
Lands and buildings (exclusive of
growing wood and timber)
,
$1,679,505 00
Electric plants, 221,743 00
Horses, asses and mules, 32 2,050 00
Cows, 123 7,870 00
Other neat stock, 28 1,300 00
Sheep and goats, 10 100 00
Fowl, 1,305 1,305 00
Vehicles, 2 2,250 00
Portable mills, 2 800 00
Wood, lumber, etc., 112,900 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks, 2,635 00
Stock in trade, 278,508 00
Mills and machinery, 448,490 00
Total gross valuation before exemp-
tions allowed, $2,759,456 00
Less: soldiers' exemptions and exemp-
tions to blind, 98,535 00
Net valuation on which tax rate is
computed, $2,660,921 00
Public Service Co., $204,243 00
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc., 17,500 00
$221,743 00
Amount of property valuation exempted
to veterans, $97,935 00
Amount of property valuation exempted
to blind, 600 00
Number of inventories distributed, 780
Number of inventories returned, 559
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Number of veterans who received prop-
erty exemption, 104
Number of veterans exempted from poll
tax, 136
Appropriations
Town Officers/ Salaries, $11,000 00
Milton Fire Department, $2,000 00
Milton Mills Fire Department, 800 00
2,800 00
500 00Hydrants,
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination, 400 00





General Expenses of Highway Depart-
ment, Equipment Maintenance, 1,500 00
Sidewalk Construction, 500 00
Street Lighting, 2,800 00
New Lands and Buildings, Milton Fire
Station, 500 00
New Equipment, Milton Mills Fire Hose, 350 00
Libraries, 300 00
Memorial Day, Veterans' Association, Old
Home Day, 250 00
Advertising and Regional Associations, 259 00
Payments on Debt, Principal, 3,000 00
County Tax, 6,791 48
School Tax, 66,491 25
Total town and school appropriations, $121,945 20
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and dividends tax, $2,189 05
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Railroad tax, 449 97
Savings bank tax, 53 24
Reimbursement a/c exemp-
tion of growing wood
and timber, 2,877 51
Motor vehicle permit fees, 3,700 00
Dog licenses, 350 00
Business licenses and permits, 25 00
Total revenues and credits, $9,644 77
$112,300 43
Plus overlay, 1,242 44
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $113,542 87
Less 605 poll taxes at $2.00, $1,210 00
National bank stock taxes, 42 00
1,252 00
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which tax rate is to be figured, $112,290 87
Taxes to be Committed to Collector
Property taxes,
Poll taxes at $2.00,
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Town of Milton 19
Financial Statement
Of the Town of Milton in Strafford County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1954
Assets
Cash in hands of treasurer, $11,641 29
Capital Reserve Funds
:
Town Beach, 1,407 76
Unredeemed Taxes
:
Levy of 1953, 545 47
Levy of 1952, 168 81
Uncollected Taxes
:
Levy of 1954, 6,852 25
Levy of 1953, 101 38
Levy of 1952, 43 95
Previous years, 1949, 3,083 52
State Head Taxes, Levy of 1954, 715 00
State Head Taxes, Previous Years:
1952, $25.00; 1953, $90.00, 115 00
Total assets, $24,674 43
Net Surplus, December 31, 1953, $15,590 09
Net Surplus, December 31, 1954, 12,448 67
Decrease of Surplus, $3,141 42
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Reserve a/c Future Yield Tax Loss, $1,863 00
Due to State
:
State Head Taxes, 1954, uncollected, 715 00
State Head Taxes, 1954, collected, not
remitted to State Treasurer, 440 00
Due to School Districts
:




Town Beach, 1,407 76
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
$1,000 Loader Note, last one due Sep-
tember, 1955, 1,000 00
$1,800 F. W. D. Note, last one due May,
1955, 1,800 00
Total liabilities, $12,225 76
Excess of assets over liabilities (surplus), 12,448 67
Grand total, $24,674 43
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, lands and buildings, $5,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 500 00
Libraries, lands and buildings, 2,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 300 00
Police Department, lands and buildings, 100 00
Fire Department, lands and buildings, 5,000 00
Equipment, 5,000 00
Highway Department, lands and buildings, 1,500 00
Equipment, 15,000 00
Parks, commons and playgrounds, 6,500 00
Schools, lands and buildings, 162,000 00
Equipment, 20,000 00
K. of P. lot, 100 00
Tibbetts lot, 25 00
Looney property, 3,000 00
Town Farm land, 1,000 00
Drew lot (Ski Slope), 200 00
Higgins lot, 25 00
Total, $228,250 00
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Town Clerk's Report
AUTO PERMITS
1953 auto permits 250089-250108,
1954 auto permits 164301-165000-264051,
Paid treasurer,
DOGS
103 males at $2.00,
11 females at $5.00,
3 kennel at $8.00,
5 males at $2.50,
1 female at $5.50,
1 part of year,






























Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes, $116,845 95
Poll taxes, 1,210 00
National bank stock taxes, 42 00
Total Warrant, $118,097 95
Added Taxes
:
Property taxes, 46 70
Poll taxes, 12 00
Interest collected, 22 72
$118,179 37
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Property taxes, $109,176 68
Poll taxes, 960 00
National bank stock taxes, 42 00
Interest collected, 22 72
Abatements, 1,125 72
Uncollected Taxes as per Col-
lector's List:
Property taxes, 6,622 25




Uncollected Taxes as of December
31, 1954:
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Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Real estate and personal
property taxes, $7,595 10
Poll taxes, 144 00
Yield taxes, 4,116 50
Interest, 158 30
Uncollected Taxes as of December
31, 1954:
Real estate and personal
property taxes, 35 36
Poll taxes, 32 00
Yield taxes, balance, 34 02
Abatements, 944 47
Levy of 1949





Uncollected Taxes as of December
31, 1953:
Real estate and personal




Poll taxes, 4 00
Interest collected, 31
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Poll taxes, $2 00
Interest, 31
Uncollected Taxes as per Col-
lector's List:
Real estate and personal
property taxes, 98 67
Ppll taxes, 2 00
Levy of 1952
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of December
31, 1953:
Real estate and personal
property taxes, $27 95
Poll taxes, 16 00
Interest collected, 74
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Poll taxes, $8 00
Interest, 74
Uncollected Taxes as per Col-
lector's List:
Real estate and personal
property taxes, 27 95
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Uncollected Property Taxes, 1949
Hayes, Agnes T., $3,083 52
Uncollected Poll Taxes, 1951
Leary, Stella
Uncollected Property Taxes, 1951
Glidden, Willis, $42 90
Remick, Arthur, balance, 55 77





Uncollected Property Taxes, 1952
Wallace, Arthur, $27 95
Uncollected Property Taxes, 1953
Willey, Earl, $35 36



















Hussey, Robert, balance, $34 02
Unpaid Property Taxes, 1954
Amazeen, Walter,
Andrews, Eva and Russell,
*Avery, Arthur,
Avery, Clifton and Helen,
Blaisdell, Aletta and Ernest,








Davis, Mary and Merton,
Douglas, Margaret and Gordon,
Downs, Wilma and Herbert,
Draper, George and Mary,
Emerson, Harry,
Fifield, Francis and Marjorie,
*Fotina, Richard P.,




Grace, Burt N. and Elsie M.,
Gray, Chester,
Gray, William,
Grondin, Albert and Delma,
Ham, "Heirs" Blanche,






























Paid after books were closed.






*Holman, Vera and Winfield, balance,
Hodgkins, Edwin and Marjorie,
Hussey, Robert and Matilda,
Joy, Althea and Ernest,
Katwick, Alice and Arthur,
Kirk, Catherine and Elwin,
Knefly, William and Yvonne,
Langley, "Heirs" Fannie,
*Laskey, Elizabeth,
Leighton, Abbie and Edwin,
Lessard, Beatrice and Norman,
Lessard, Mary and Walter,
Lord, Arthur,
Luscomb, Kenneth and Juanita,
*MacDonald, Herbert and Conway, Kathleen,
*Marcoux, Archie and Beverly,
Meunier, Beatrix,
Meyer, Frederick,





Oliver, Marion and William,
Parkhurst, Hattie,








































* Paid after books were closed.
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Sanborn, Dorothy and Ivory, 92 40
Sabine, Iola, 2 11
Schmottlach, Miriam and French, Forrest, 172 79
Smith, George, 8 44
Smith, Iona B., 21 10
*Smith, Myrtle D., 120 12
Smith, William, 8 44
Story, Eleanor and Raymond, 31 65
Swinerton, Jacob, 73 85
Stone, Charles, 16 88
Tanner, "Heirs" Mary, 92 40
*Tilton, Margaret, 2 11
Tirrell, Carl and Gertrude, 4 22
Titcomb, Charles, 25 32
*Titcomb, Dorothy and George, balance, 74 74
Trousdale, James, 8 44
Tuttle, S. Frank and Celia, 9 24
Warburton, Janet and Harvey, 8 44
Weckbacker, George and Sarah, 46 42
Wheeler, Elmer, 79 39
*Wiggin, Stuart, 25 32
Wilkins, Ralph and Virginia, 93 40
Willey, Beth and Norman, 12 66
Willey, William, 3rd, 1 27
Wilson, Lawrence and Lillian, 37 98
Wyman, Antoinette, balance, 64 40
*York, Barbara and George, 50 82
Young, Fred, 25 32
$6,622 25




* Paid after books were closed.









































































* Paid after books were closed.

















































State Head Taxes Committed to Collector
:
Original warrant, $3,665 00
Added taxes, 20 00
Total commitment, $3,685 00
Penalties collected, 34 50
Total debits, $3,719 50
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer
:




Uncollected as per collector's list, 715 00




Uncollected State Head Taxes
as of January 1, 1954, $545 00
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Added taxes during 1954, 35 00
Penalties collected during 1954, 48 50
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer
during 1954:




Uncollected State Head Taxes
as of January 1, 1954, $50 00
Penalties collected during 1954, 2 50
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer
during 1954:
Head taxes, $25 00
Penalties, 2 50
Uncollected as per collector's list, 25 00
















































Paid after books were closed.






































































* Smith, G. Raymond
Smith, Iona
Paid after books were closed.




































Paid after books were closed.
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Unredeemed Taxes from Tax Sales on
Account of Levies
1953 1952
Ham, "Heirs" Blanche, $15 21 $14 93
Gerrish, "Heirs" Elisha, 69 77
Labensky, Helen and Scarff, ,Iris, 152 73
Langley, "Heirs" Fannie A., 147 62 145 63
Pennell, Helen and Reginald, bal-
ance, 150 23
Town of Milton 39
Remick, Arthur, 8 36 8 25
Wilkins, Virginia and Ralph, bal-
ance, 1 55
$545 47 $168 81
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of
December 31, 1954
Dr.
Tax Sale account of Levies of
1953 1952 1951
Taxes sold Town during
current fiscal year, $1,606 59
To Nellie Wood, Law-
rence Ham and John
Gilman, 93 07
Balance of unredeemed
taxes January 1, 1954, $396 95 $97 60
Interest collected after sale, 6 96 29 20 14 89
Redemption costs, 12 82 6 60 3 29




year, $1,173 97 $263 94 $115 78
Unredeemed taxes at
close of year, 545 47 168 81
$1,719 44 $432 75 $115 78
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I hereby certify that the above lists showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer,
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Town Treasurer's Report-






Interest on 1951 taxes,
Interest on 1952 taxes,
Interest on 1953 taxes,
Interest on 1954 taxes,
1953 yield taxes collected,
Tax sales redemptions, 1953,
Tax sales redemptions, 1952,
Tax sales redemptions, 1951,
1952 head tax collected,
Penalties on 1952 head tax,
1953 head tax collected,
Penalties on 1953 head tax,
1954 head tax collected,
Penalties on 1954 head tax,
National bank stock, 1954,
From the State of New Hampshire
:
Bounty on hedgehogs, 68 75
Reimbursement on T. R. A.,
Reimbursement on head tax,
Interest and dividend tax,
Use of loader,
Refund on White Pine Blister control,
State's share for forest fires,



































Motor vehicle permits, 3,503 58
Dog licenses, 266 70
Junk licenses, 16 00
Filing fees, 16 00
Town of Farmington, N. H.
:
1947 forest fire, 160 00
Town of Lebanon, Me.
:
Fire at Waldo Tanner's,
Lewis W. Herron, 70 ft. galvanized pipe,
Stanley Tanner:
Gate receipts from Town Beach,
Hurricane damage insurance to bath
houses,
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., refund on over-
payment, 112 32
Raymond Home, portion of Looney
land, 50 00
Blanche Goodwin, rent of Town House, 20 00
Bard B. Plummer, refund on O. A. S. L, 1 80
Everett Wyman, tarring driveway, 15 00
Leon Brock, donations for tarring
"Kingsbury Development Road" by
campers, 234 00
Archie Mailhot, donations for tarring
St. James Avenue by campers, 368 00
First National Bank of Rochester, an-







Payments as per order of selectmen, $151,706 84
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year, 1954, $109,118 74
Poll taxes, current year,
regular at $2, 1954, 962 00
National bank stock taxes, 1954, 42 00
State Head Taxes at $5, 1954, 2,905 00
Total current year's taxes, collected and
remitted, $113,027 74
Property taxes and yield taxes, previous
years,
Poll taxes, previous years, regular at $2,
State head taxes at $5, previous years,
Interest received on taxes,
Penalties on state head taxes,
Tax sales redeemed,
From State:
For town road aid,
Interest and dividends tax,
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax and building and loan
association tax,
One-half of Milton Mills hose,
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From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses, 266 70
Business licenses, permits and filing fees, 32 00
Rent of town property, 80 00
Return on 1947 forest fire, 160 00
Income from highway department, 147 80
Income from fira department, 8 25
Town Beach, 1,713 60
Registration of motor vehicles, 1954 per-
mits, 4,288 41
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
during year, 14,000 00
Refunds, 732 12
Sale of town property, 50 00
Total receipts from all sources, $153,823 19
Cash on hand January 1, 1954, 13,792 89




Town officers' salaries, $2,506 91
Town officers' expenses, 2,272 24
Election and registration expenses, 520 26
Expenses town hall and other town buildings, 759 98
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police department, 1,087 78
Fire department, including forest fires, 2,849 07
Moth extermination—blister rust and care
of trees, 400 00
Bounties, 126 50
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Damage by dogs, 49 31
($636.09) debited to departments covered
HEALTH
Health department, including hospitals, 654 60
Vital statistics, 35 50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES




Street lighting, 2,844 71







Memorial Day and Veteran's Associations,
Aid to soldiers and their families,
RECREATION
Town Beach,
Parks and playgrounds, including band con-
certs,
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
Cemeteries, including hearse hire, 3 00
UNCLASSIFIED
Advertising and Regional Associations, 259 00
Taxes bought by town, 1,606 59
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Refund to state a/c yield taxes, 3,552 83
Employees' retirement and social security, 887 48
INTEREST
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes, 80 00
Paid on long term notes, 113 00
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT
AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Sidewalk construction, 546 00
Milton Fire Station, 873 87
Milton Mills hose, 327 35
INDEBTEDNESS
Payments on temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes, 14,000 00
Payments on long term notes, 3,000 00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer:
1954 taxes,
Prior years,


















Total payments for all purposes, $155,974 79
Cash on hand December 31, 1954, 11,641 29
Grand total, $167,616 08
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Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor
:
Robert P. Laskey, $253 50
John G. Gilman, 318 50
Leroy J. Ford, 318 50
Selectmen's Clerk
:
Albert H. Columbus, 381 00
Town Clerk, Ruth L. Plummer, 171 50
Treasurer, Thelma A. Thompson, 200 00
Tax Collector, Norman E. Avery, 292 50
Tax Collector, Francena I. War-
necke, 169 61
Bookkeeper Trustee of Trust Funds i ,
Henry Johnson, 98 00
Auditors
:
Charles E. Piper, 29 40
Thelma P. Tibbetts, 29 40
Director of Internal Revenue, 245 00
Town Officers' Expenses
Robert P. Laskey, expense and
mileage, $90 94
John G. Gilman, expense and
mileage, 91 49
Leroy J. Ford, expense and
mileage, 89 62
Albert H. Columbus, stationery,
postage, clerical on head
tax book, 60 17
$2,506 91
Town of Milton 49
Ruth L. Plummer:
Motor vehicle permits,
Dog and business licenses,
Postage, telephone, expenses,
Norman E. Avery, expense and
mileage,
Francena I. Warnecke, expense
and head tax commissions,
Thelma A. Thompson, mileage
and expense,
Henry Johnson, rent safety box,
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
office,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., office
supplies,
Cordelia Tanner, bonds,
The Record Press, town reports,
inventories,
Farmington Flower Shop, Her-
vey Dorr,
Studley Flower Gardens, Nor-
man Avery,
Leonard Kraus, passing town
reports,
N. H. City & Town Clerks'
Assn., dues,
Ida M. Horner, Tax Collectors'
Assn., dues,
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide,
Association of N. H. Assessors,
dues,
Sargent Bros., tax bills,























Ethel G. Waldron, register's
notices, 1 00
Farmington National Bank,
safety box, 3 30
Charles W. Varney & Co., in-








Moderator, F. Everett Mclntire,
Harold B. Stanley, assistant
moderator,








The Farmington News, check-
lists,
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., tally
sheets,
Old Age Survivors' Insurance
N. H. Department of Public
Welfare, O. A. S. I., $802 68
N. H. Department of Public
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Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Chas. DiPrizio & Sons, shingles,
nails, $257 64
Walter Moody, shingling town
house, 45 33
David Golden, shingling, 45 33
Russell Ellis, shingling, 29 40
Raymond Hayes, shingling, 26 95
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
town house, 23 69
Cordelia Tanner, insurance on
town house, 145 35
Ralph E. Came, insurance on
new station, 50 50
Frank L. Kendall Agency, in-
surance on Looney house, 18 40
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.,
Milton Mills clock, 7 59
Donald Stowe, care of town
clock, 39 20
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 1 50
Milton Water District, Looney
house, 18 69
Wm. Warnecke, Sr., labor,
Looney house, 5 00
Wm. M. Lord Co., wood, town
house, 11 00
Tri-Echo Center, light bulbs, 1 91
Winfred Hill, Milton Mills clock, 32 50
Police Department
Roy Burroughs:
Salary and police work, $213 82
Telephone, 65 79
Rent of land for siren, 18 00
$759 98
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Edwin Hutchins, salary and po-
lice work, 193 07
Charles H. Walbridge, 140 01
Clifton Abbott, 115 55
Norman Lessard, 104 25
Robert A. Vachon, 54 53
Robert Lumbard, 6 76
Fred R. Morrill, 35 08
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
blinker, 44 81
The Rochester Courier, adver-
tising, 3 56
J. D. Willey & Son, signs, 5 00
Clifton Niblock, revolver, 25 00
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc.,
lights, 35 55
Director of Internal Revenue, 27 00
$1 087 78
Fire Department
tDljVU 1 1 {J




Forest fire warden expenses, 28 36
Labor at station, supplies, 52 55
Payroll, repair of siren, 43 00
Motorola Communications, Inc.,
short wave radio, 370 00
Leon A. Richardson, installing
radio, 25 00
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co.,
insurance on men, 168 20
Cordelia Tanner, casualty on
trucks, 94 80
Charles W. Varney & Co., fire
insurance, trucks, 17 00
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American Fire Equipment Co.,
supplies, 113 20
Sudbury Laboratories, chemicals, 61 00
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc.,
supplies, 25 48
Justin A. McCarthy Co., nozzle,
supplies, 46 87
Dyer-Clark Co., electrical sup-
plies, 132 52
Ralph Pill Electric Supply Co.,
control heaters, 26 40
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
siren, 19 25
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
lights, 29 81
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 83 43
The Farmington News, station-
ery, rubber stamps, 15 55
Ayers & Jenkins Co., soldering
iron, 12 95
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 11 40
Rochester Hardware Co., 3 37
Harvey's Home Appliances,
range oil, 203 33
Milton Garage, service, parts,
gas, 136 61
Roland's Cities Service Station,
gas, service, 97 55
Hutchins Garage, gas, 2 88
Mosher's Atlantic Service Sta-
tion, sander, paper, 9 20
Brackett & Shaw Co., parts, 25 09
Hickey's Electric Motor Shop,
repair motor, 12 00
Town of Sanford, material, 7 53
Peterson's Motor Express, Inc., 2 00
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Taylor's Express Co., 4 00
Arthur Downs, labor, 4 41
$2,849 07
Moth Extermination and Blister Rust
Forestry and Recreation Commission, white
pine blister control, $400 00
Bounties
Cortez Willey, $35 50
Frank Gray, 20 00
Raymond Marcoux, 14 00
Leonard Kraus, 5 00
Ralph D. Laskey, 3 50
Charles Hunter, 3 50
Harlan Feyler, 3 00
John G. Gilman, 3 00
Alfred Smith, 2 50
H. Lougee, 2 00
T. Ferguson, 2 00
George Williams, 2 00
J. Lougee, 2 00
Kenneth Luscomb, 1 50
Edward Lougee, 1 50
Lewis Herron, 1 50
D. Stowell, 1 50
Charles Goodwin, 1 50
C. Day, 1 50
J. Monihan, 1 00
Jack Russell, 1 00
Raymond Downs, 1 00
George Littlefield, 1 00
Wayne Marchant, 1 00
B. Davis, 1 00
Harold Stanley, 1 00
G. Smith, 1 00
Henry Corriveau, 1 00


















Wheeler & Clark, dog tags,
Leroy J. Ford, turkey, pullets
killed,
Hervey C. Tanner, turkeys killed,






















Charles H. Logan, salary, $98 00
Charles H. Logan, expense, 3 60
Wilfred Gilbert, caretaker at
dump, 323 40
Charles R. Whitehouse, crew at
Milton dump, 98 20
Chester I. Stevens, payroll,
burning Milton Mills dump, 83 40
Othello Runnels, rent of Milton






Ruth L. Plummer, vital statistics, $35 50
Summer Maintenance
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, $5,384 36
Director of Internal Revenue,
withholding tax, 378 20
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.,
culverts, parts, 1,216 11
Iafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc.,
rock mix, 838 00
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 245 34
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., 77 55
Tibbetts Lumber Co., lumber, 46 32
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., 139 92
Farmington Village Precinct,
gravel, 78 20
Glen Walsh, gravel, 32 80
Estate Elizabeth Laskey, gravel, 49 50
Charles H. Walbridge, gravel, 5 00
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 72 29
Palmer Hardware Co., picks,
handles, 8 80
Walker's Store, diggers, etc., 5 70
Alfred Humphries, aluminum
rakes, 41 70
Cordelia Tanner, insurance on
loader, 22 50
W. H. Jackson & Son, drilling, 7 50
Pine Knoll Service Station, gas, 3 60
Edward T. Butler, gas, 5 n
Tri-Echo Center, gas, 6 18
Peterson's Motor Express, Inc., 6 42
Ray Road Equipment, road flags, 2 25
— $8,673 35
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Governor's Road Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
roll, $641 60
Director of Internal Revenue, 23 50
Cocheco Valley Sportsmen's
Assn., gravel, 40 00
American Tar Co., 220 07
Teneriffe Mountain Road ALppropriatio
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
roll, $671 71
Director of Internal Revenue, 3 00
American Tar Co., 219 33
A. W. Smith, gravel, 54 80
W. H. Jackson & Son., com-
pressor, 22 50
Willey Road Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
roll,
Director of Internal Revenue,
American Tar Co.,
William Willey, bulldozing,
Estate Elizabeth Laskey, gravel,
Camp Roads Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
roll, $874 48
Director of Internal Revenue, 68 00
American Tar Co., 527 52












Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
roll, $255 60
Iafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc., 290 40
$546 00
Oiling Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
rolls, $924 57
Director of Internal Revenue, 84 60
American Tar Co., 1,930 70
$2,939 87
Washouts
Charles R. Whitehouse, pay-
rolls, $3,760 90
Director of Internal Revenue, 240' 10
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., culverts, 142 56
Scott Machinery, Inc., parts, re-
pairs, 162 86
Estate Elizabeth Laskey, gravel, 30 00







Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas,
Tri-Echo Center, gas,
Pine Knoll Service Station, gas,
Edward T. Butler, gas,
Winter Maintenance
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Director of Internal Revenue, 323 10
Scott Machinery, Inc., cutting
edges, etc., 320 56
Town of Farmington, salt, 324 00
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas, 181 78
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.,
blades, bolts, 125 50
Charles R. Whitehouse, storage
F. W. D., 110 00
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., 28 72
Tri-Echo Center, gas, 32 12
Steven's Garage, gas, 4 35
Roland's Cities Service Station,
gas, service, 19 90
Ralph D. Laskey, storage grad-
er, washers, 112 78
Cordelia Tanner, insurance on
F. W. D., 23 80
Ralph E. Came, insurance on
grader, 7 00
Tibbetts Lumber Co., 8 72
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 6 75
Walker's Store, handles, 1 10
C & S General Store, shovels, 3 90
Peterson's Motor Express, Inc.,
freight, 5 70
Equipment Maintenance
Steven's Garage, tires, tubes, $463 17
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., re-
pairs, parts, 189 28
Roland's Cities Service Station,
tires, tubes, service, 192 37




Milton Garage, service, parts, 66 46
John Blaisdell, welding, 37 50
Herbert A. Downs, welding, 34 86
Casellini-Venable Corp. of N. H.,
paint, 65 01
Harry E. Blair, tank, 20 11
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 11 79
The Retread Tire Co., 11 75
Frederick Nichols, supplies, 17 89
Mosley's Motor Express, 11 10
Peterson's Motor Express, Inc., 1 95
Charles R. Whitehouse, freight, 1 87
$1,199 25
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H., $2,844 71
Libraries
Milton Free Public Library, Milton Mills, $300 00
Old Age Assistance
State of N. H., public welfare, $2,782 56
Town Poor
Merle T. Wentworth, Arthur
Tarlton, $111 05
Burns' Store, Ruby Downs, 36 90
$147 95
Soldiers' Aid
Aid to veterans' families, $179 17
Patriotic Purposes
Oscar G. Morehouse Post, A. L., Memorial
Day, $250 00
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Parks and Playgrounds
J. D. Willey & Son, care of hon-
or roll, $36 50
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
Christmas lights, 20 75
Chester Stevens, Christmas tree,
Milton Mills, 15 00
Milton Woman's Club, half of
Christmas display at park, 10 00'
$82 25
Town Beach
Stanley C. Tanner, payrolls, $731 33
Director of Internal Revenue, 102 10
Charles R. Whitehouse, gift
from town for services, 150 00'
Stanley C. Tanner, gift from
town for services,
Game-Time, Inc., tables, settees,
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware,
Tibbetts Lumber Co.,
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, blocks,
Milton Garage, radio,
The American Red Cross, em-
blems,
J. Raymond Hanson, signs,
Carl H. Lilljedahl, material, la-
bor, 39 60
Tri-Echo Center, refreshments,
annual party, first aid sup-
plies,
Stanley C. Tanner, refresh-
ments, party,
Cordelia Tanner, insurance on
bath houses,














Roland's Cities Service Station,
labor,







Hugh Innes, care of Looney lot, $3 00
Taxes Bought by Town
Norman E. Avery, tax sale, $1,606 59
Unclassified
Murrell Thompson, abatement
1953 taxes, $212 16
Richard Cheney, abatement poll
and head taxes, 7 00
Regional Associations
Lakes Region Association, appropriation,
Milton Fire Station
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, ma-
terial,
Harold Lincoln, Jr., furnace,
Harvey's Home Appliances, fur-
nace blower hook-up,
Milton Garage, paint,
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware,
























F. W. D. note, $2,000 00
Hough Loader note, 1,000 00
Interest on Loans
Farmington National Bank
Interest on F. W. D. loan, $63 00
Interest on loader loan, 50 00
First National Bank of Roches-
ter, interest on anticipation
notes, 80 00
State and County
State of New Hampshire
:
Yield tax, $3,552 83
1953 head tax, 855 50
1954 head tax, 2,211 60
T. R. A., 503 47





Milton Water District, precinct
tax, $2,759 59
Milton Mills Fire District, tax, 1,700 19
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co.,
insurance on Milton Mills
firemen, 69 10
Leon A. Richardson, installing
radio on Milton Mills truck, 25 00
Milton Mills Fire District, ap-
propriation, 800 00
Blanchard Associates, Inc., new
hose, Milton Mills, 327 35
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Treasurer, Milton School Dis-
trict, 1953 balance, $5,000 00
Treasurer, Milton School Dis-




* $5,000.00 of 1954 appropriation unpaid.
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REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS, 1954
NUTE COMMON SCHOOL FUND
Shares Investments Principal Income
116 North River Insurance Co,, $3,277 00 $162 40
85 Public National Bank & Trust Co., 3,293 00 191 25
69 Manufacturers' Trust Co., 3,540 00 177 00
128 Great American Insurance Co., 3,300 00 192 00
74 N. H. Fire Insurance Co., 3,311 91 148 00
40 Public Service Co. of N. H., 3,280 00 134 00
69 United Illuminating Co., 3,217 13 175 95
85 Chase National Bank, 3,293 75 187 00
64 First National Bank of Boston, 3,285 00 163 20
113 National Shawmut Bank, 3,277 00 226 00
89 Pennsylvania Co., 3,262 50 175 30
103 Bank of America, 3,012 75 164 80
1 United States Bond, 5,000 00 125 00
20 American Tel. & Tel. Co., 3,508 70
Connecticut Power Co., 193 52
$47,858 74 $2,415 42
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT RESERVES
11/22/54 Capital Gain on sale 86 shares Connecticut
Power,
2/15/54 Sale of Public National Bank new stock
rights,
12/22/54 Sale of Penn. Co. new stock rights,
Investment Fund Reserves Invested,
Investment Fund Reserves Cash on hand,
RECEIPTS
12/31/54 Interest and Dividends, 1954,
11/22/54 Sale of 86 shares Connecticut Power Co.,














11/22/54 Bought 20 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.
12/31/54 To School Treasurer,
12/31/54 Cash in bank,
SCHOOL CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
12/31/53 On hand in Savings Bank,
12/31/54 Interest in 1954,













CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS, 1954
Shares Investments Principal Income
51 North River Insurance Co., $1,440 75 $71 40
66 Public National Bank & Trust Co., 2,464 00 148 50
26 Manufacturers' Trust Co., 1,560 00 78 00
56 Great American Insurance Co., 1,452 00 84 00
32 New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co., 1,432 50 64 00
Connecticut Power Co. (sold 11/22/54), 85 52
18 Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, 1,476 00 60 30
31 United Illuminating Co., 1,445 38 79 05
37 Chase National Bank, 1,433 75 81 40
28 First National Bank of Boston, 1,423 50 71 40
50 National Shawmut Bank, 1,450 00 100 00
40 Pennsylvania Co., 1,462 50 78 65
51 Bank of America, 1,491 75 81 60
1 United States Bond, 1,000 00 25 00
16 American Tel. & Tel. Co., 2,746 46 40 50
$22,278 59 $1,149 32
Cemetery Funds Investment Reserves, $181 12








1/ 1/54 On hand, checking account,
12/31/54 Interest and Dividends, 1954,
12/11/54 From Estate of Freeman Stevens,
Sale of Rights, 1954,
11/22/54 From sale of 38 shares Conn. Power Co.,
EXPENDITURES
3/ 8/54 Bought 6 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
7/31/54 Paid Hugh Innes,
7/ 3/54 Paid Frank Goodwin,
11/ 9/54 Paid Hugh Innes,
11/ 9/54 Paid Frank Goodwin,
12/30/54 Paid Helen Leighton,
12/30/54 Paid Mrs. Ralph Parent,
11/22/54 Bought 10 shares American Tel. & Tel.,
12/31/54 On hand in checking account,
* To agree with the "Balance of Income on Hand" amounting to
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Financial Report of the Milton
Water District




Cash on hand, $1,178 49
Uncollected water rents, 415 22
Prepaid insurance, 23 20
Total assets, $1,616 91
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt) , 16,883 09
Grand total, $18,500 00
Liabilities
:
Notes outstanding, $8,000 00
Bonds outstanding, 10,500 00
Total liabilities, $18,500 00
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Description
Water supply, land and buildings,
Water storage structure,
























From taxes, $2,759 59
From Other Sources:
Water rents, 3,013 92













$7,063Total receipts from all rces, 24
Cash on hand at beginningf of year, 2,081 62




Electrical power, $1,081 41
Lights, 21 00
General expenses, 444 26
General officer's salary, 220 00
Commercial officer's salary, 100 00
Pump house labor, 160 00
Expenses, non-utility (oil), 44 02
Supplies, 1,235 16
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Labor an services, 420 03
Repairs to pump house, 186 85
Insurance, 23 20
Total current maintenance expenses, $3,935 93
Interest paid, 662 50










Payment on bonds, 1,500 00
Payment on notes, 1,000 00
Total payments for all purposes, $7,966 37
Cash on hand at end of year, 1,178 49
Grand total, $9,144 86
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is
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Report of the Milton Fire
Department
The department answered the following calls in
1954:
17 chimney fires







The department answered seven out-of-town calls.
Early this spring the town will go on the dial sys-
tem. This means there will be no telephone operator to
send in fire calls, instead there will be what is called
the Red Network. There will be installed in some of
the department members' homes what are called Red
phones. When there is a fire, dial the number listed
under Fire in your town and stay at the phone until
someone answers.
We will send out cards giving the telephone num-
bers of this system as soon as possible. The fire alarm
will be sounded from the Milton Leatherboard Com-
pany as soon as the system goes into effect.
I would like at this time to thank everyone asso-
ciated with the department for their fine cooperation




Chief Engineer, M. F. D.
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Warrant of the Milton Mills Fire District
OFFICERS
Commissioners








To the Inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District in
the Town of Milton, qualified to vote in District
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in the fire house
in said district on Saturday, the 12th day of March,
1955, at 8 o'clock P. M. to act on the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the following year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for three years.
5. To see what sum of money the district will
vote to pay the Chief, the Assistant Chief, the First and
Second Engineers, and the Firemen, in addition to the
amount allowed by law, and the hourly rate to pay the
aforementioned men while fighting fire in the district,
in the town, in the surrounding towns and to pass any
other vote or votes relative thereto.
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6. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate if necessary a sum of money not to exceed
$1,000.00 to provide additional fire protection or un-
forseeable expenses, and to authorize the commission-
ers to borrow the same on notes of the district, and to
pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
7. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed $2,000.00 to
pay the operating expenses for the ensuing year and
to pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
8. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate $225.00 for fixed charges on alarm system,
four red phones and one black phone and to pass any
other vote or votes thereto.
9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
commissioners to borrow on notes of the district if
necessary, in anticipation of 1955 taxes or pass any
other vote or votes relative thereto.
10. To see if the district will empower the com-
missioners to borrow on notes of the district a sum of
money not to exceed $2,250.00 to replace chassis on
forestry truck, so-called tanker and to pass any other
vote or votes relative thereto.
11. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills,












Report of the Commissioners of the
Mills Fire District
The estimated operating expenses of the district
for the year 1955 are as follows
:
Salaries of the men and officers,
Fuel for the fire house,
Insurance on men, fire and liability on trucks,
Supplies, repairs and operating expenses,
















Report of the Milton Mills Fire Chief
To the Commissioners and Voters of the Milton Mills
Fire District
:
The following fires occurred in the district from
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The district also answered the following fires out-
side the district:
1 chimney fire (Acton, Me.)
1 chimney fire (Wakefield)
1 building fire (Acton, Me.)
1 building fire (Union)
1 brush fire (Acton, Me.)
1 truck fire (Acton, Me.)
In regards to the purchase of another chassis for
our forestry truck, so-called tanker, I am of the opinion
that we should purchase a chassis as our present one
is getting beyond the point of repair, as to common
sense in cost.
Our tanker we have now is a 1939 model, which
we purchased second hand ; it has done very good work
up to date, but I will say it is a very doubtful piece of
machinery. As you all should know, our tank truck
in the last few years has been the one that has had all
the hard usage, and I feel that of either unit, pumper
or tanker, that the tanker unit is the piece of machinery
that will also be the one receiving the hard usage in
the years to come.
I would like to request that each and every legal
voter in the District make it a point to attend our
Annual District Meeting which will be held on March
12, 1955, at the fire station beginning at 8 o'clock in
the evening.
In the past years these meetings have had a very
small attendance, but I believe this year all should try
to attend so we may have your voice on the purchase
of a chassis, as it involves a considerable large ex-
penditure.
Wish to thank you all for your cooperation for
your help in cutting fire hazards and your fine sense




Financial Report of the Milton Mills
Fire District
RECEIPTS, 1954
Balance January 1, 1954, $902 36
Received from:
Town of Milton, 2,583 59
Town of Acton, Me., 168 20
Town of Middleton, 48 00
Recharging extinguishers, 12 00




Supplies and equipment, 493 68
Payroll, 790 97
Servicing and repairing trucks, 173 64
Public Service Co., 47 68
Fuel oil, 150 35
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 90 97
Postage, Robert Lumbard, 3 00
Installing two-way radio, 25 00
Changing siren and lines, 115 49
Chester I. Stevens, treasurer, 25 00
$2,024 18
Balance January 1, 1955, $1,694 97
Anticipated expenses, January 1 to April 1, 500 00
Approximate balance, April 1, $1,194 97
CHESTER I. STEVENS,
Treasurer.
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Report of the Milton Mills Library
1955
RECEIPTS
Jan. 1 Balance, $570 19
Dec. 14 Town of Milton, 300 00
27 Book, 6 72





















Statement of the Rochester Trust Company, Agent
for the Nute Charitable Association for the Fiscal
Year June 1, 1953, to May 31, 1954
June 1, 1953, PRINCIPAL OF FUND, $59,590 94
PRINCIPAL CASH
June 1, 1953, Principal Cash on Deposit
in Rochester Trust Co. S/A A12763, $565 58
Add—Cash Received for Securities Sold:
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 6/1/53
redeemed at maturity, $5,000 00
15 Rights, American Tel. & Tel. Co., 34 65
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 2/1/54





Cash Paid for Securities Purchased
20 Shares, Appalachian Elec. Power Co.,
4%% Pfd.,
75 Shares, Connecticut Power Co.,
6 Shares, International Paper Co.,
(Stock Dividend),
10 Shares, Pacific Gas & Elec. Co.,
6% 1st Pfd.,
20 Shares, United Shoe Machinery Co.,
6 r/c Cum. Pfd.,
50 Shares, United Shoe Machinery Co.,
69c Cum. Pfd.,
May 31, 1954, PRINCIPAL CASH ON DEPOSIT
IN Rochester Trust Co. S/A A12763 $694 60
INVESTMENTS
June 1, 1953, Investments at Book Value, $59,025 36
Add—20 Shares, Appalachian Elec.
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75 Shares, Connecticut Pow-
er Co.,
10 Shares, Pacific Gas &
Elec. 6% 1st Pfd.,
20 Shares, United Shoe Ma-
chinery Co. 6% Cum. Pfd.,
50 Shares, United Shoe Ma-
chinery Co. 6% Cum. Pfd.,
$66,930 99
Less—U. S. Savings Bonds "G"
2V2 % 6/1/53, $5,000 00
15 Rights, American Tel. &
Tel., 34 65







May 31, 1954, Investments at Book Value,
May 31, 1954, PRINCIPAL OF FUND,
INCOME ACCOUNT
June 1, 1953, Balance of Income on Hand,
INTEREST RECEIVED
$5,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 6/1/53,
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 2/1/54,
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 7/1/54,
2,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 11/1/54,
1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 6/1/56,
7,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 4/1/58,
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 3/1/61,
2,500 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 4/1/61,
4,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2%% 5/1/62,
1,000 New York Telephone 2%% 7/15/82,
3,000 American Tobacco Co., 3% 4/15/62,
Nelson Mortgage,
Rochester Trust Co. S/A No. 12763,



















American Can Co., $115 50
American Tel. & Tel. Co., 135 00
Appalachian Electric Power Co. 4V2 % Pfd., 90 00
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry., 120 00
Commonwealth Edison Co., 180 00
Connecticut Power Co., 126 57
First National Stores, Inc., 135 00
General Motors Corp., 320 00
International Paper Co., 189 00
New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co., 74 00
Niagara Mohawk Power Co., 128 00
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 6% Pfd., 93 75
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, 213 36
United Fruit Co., 175 00
United Shoe Machinery Co. 6% Cum.
Pfd.. * 26 25
Total Dividends, $2,121 43
Total Income for Fiscal Year, $3,103 94
$4,450 05
DISBURSEMENTS
Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer, $2,000 00
Ralph W. Dunbar, Compensation for
collecting Nelson Mortgage, 12 00
Rochester Courier, rubber endorse-
ment stamp, 1 90
Rochester Trust Co., safe deposit box
rent, 8 25
Rochester Trust Co., compensation of
agent, 155 20
Rochester Trust Co., postage reim-
bursement, 1 68
$2,179 03
May 31, 1954, Income Cash on Deposit in
Checking Account at First Na-
tional Bank of Rochester, N. H., $2,271 02
2,000 00 1,984 00
1,000 00 979 00
7,000 00 6,769 00
3,000 00 2,856 00
2,500 00 2,372 50
4,000 00 3,788 00
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Schedule of Securities Held by the Rochester
Trust Company, Agent for Nute Charitable
Association at the Close of Business
May 31, 1954
PUBLIC FUNDS OF THE UNITED STATES
Par Value Book Value Mkt. Value
$3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 7/1/54, $3,000 00 $2,976 00
2,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 11/1/54,
1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 6/1/56,
7,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2%% 4/1/58,
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 3/1/61,
2,500 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 4/1/61,
4,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2V2 % 5/1/62,
$22,500 00 *$21,724 50
PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
$1,000 New York Telephone Co. 2%% 7/15/82, $955 00 $970 00
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
$3,000 American Tobacco Co. 3% 4/15/62, $3,092 25 $3,037 50
RAILROAD STOCKS
Shares
40 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co., Common, $1,250 97 $1,435 00
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
110 American Can Co., common,
15 American Tel. & Tel. Co., common,
20 Appalachian Electric Power, 4%% pfd.,
100 Commonwealth Edison Co., common,
75 Connecticut Power Co., common,
60 First National Stores, Inc., common,
80 General Motors Corp., common,
66 International Paper Co., common,
37 New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.
common,
80 Niagara Mohawk Power Co., common,
70 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 6% 1st pfd.,
55 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, common,
$2,252 76 $4,881 25
1,483 40 2,529 38
1,988 10 2,110 00
3,024 91 4,000 00
2,817 72 3,093 75
899 10 3,090 00
2,158 77 5,600 00
3,075 53 4,636 50
1,532 95 1,600 25
1,830 00 2,300 00
2,399 75 2,423 75
2,325 82 4,441 25
86 Annual Report
50 United Fruit Co., common, 2,569 25 2,481 25
70 United Shoe Machinery Co., 6% Cum. pfd., 2,740 06 2,712 50
$31,098 12 $45,899 88
May 31, 1954, Total Investments, $58,896 34 $73,066 88
* Series "G" Bonds will be redeemed at par value if held until ma-
turity.
AUDITORS' REPORT
February 19, 1955, Milton, N. H.
We have examined the accounts of the Collector of
Taxes, Town Treasurer, Trustee of Trust Funds, Trus-
tee of Public Library, Town Clerk and Selectmen. We
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Inventory of the Taxpayers of the
Town of Milton
APRIL 1, 1954
SI—World War I Service









Aimone, Peter and Fanny
Allard, Paul F. and
Antoinette









Andrews, Russell J. and
Eva F.
Armstead, Henry E. and
Maud E.
Avery, Arthur
Avery, Clifton A. and Helen
Avery, Heirs B. F.
Avery, Sallie C.
Avery, Theron W. and
Emma P.
Description Valuation
^a Phillips homestead $2,500
20a Chris Tibbetts lot 80
Bickford cottage on plains 1,400
l^a land and buildings 1,700
550 hens 550
11a henhouse and land 400
3a King land and building 2,000
House lot and henhouse 200
38a Oliva Richard farm 4,000
12a woodlot 100
48a Herbert Berry woodlot 250
60a Guilmet lot 300
90a Hiram C. Lord lot 300
Lumber 22,950
Lot 95 and cottage, St. James5 1,700
45a Chas. H. Amazeen farm 1,300
316a farm 2,900
25a Elmer Knox land 50
2 cows 120
40a Casey farm 2,400
35a Norris Anderson land 200
21a N. Anderson farm 2,750
5a land and buildings 1,500
Land 50
165a house and land 1,800
x/4a Mary J. Roberts home-
stead 3,100
John Hobbs homestead 3,100
50a Elmer Kimball woodlot 250









Avery, Chalmers and Pike
Ayer, Gladys H.
Ayer, Theodore H.
Ayer, Heirs William A.
Bailey, Alden H. and
Alice W.
Bailey, Clifton (SE)
Baker, Chester W. and
Rosa M. .
Balcke, Edward C.
Balcom, Chester T. and
Charlotte R.
Balmforth, Ezra H. and
Irene F.
Balodis, Vilhelms E. and
Anna
Barnard, Melvin L.
Barron, Richard L. and
Doris E.
Barry, Joseph
Bassett, John L. and Ivis J.
Batchelder, Ralph
Beaudoin, Edgar R. and
Yvonne
Becker, Howard C. E. and
Mary L.
Bedard, Joseph
Bell, Amelia and E. M.




75a Hayes and Twombly lots 300
18a Williams lot 100
10a Varney lot, N 150
25a Jones lot 250
70a Hayes lot 200
2a Charlotte Ayer homestead 3,100
104a farm 3,700
57a Brock "Warner" land 275
1 horse 50
103a farm 1,200
4a Pike field 100
78a Goodwin house 700
%a homestead 2,300
90 hens 90
4a Whitehouse land and
building 2,000
60a Jay Plummer land 175
Lot 15 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,650
25a George W. Hall farm 4,000
11a Clements homestead 3,800
2 cottages and land,
Bowering 2,800
2/5 of lots 4, 5 1,500
O. P. Hobbs homestead 1,000
la Ruth Home homestead 1,600
Lots 88, 90, and cottage,
St. James 1,300
Camp on plains 2,000
2a Tanner "Percy" home-
stead 3,700
40a Gilman and Johnson 280
Lot 15 and cottage, St.
James 2,500
Tanner "Morris" building 5,400
Garage 2,600
Stock in trade 5,430
Olcott cottage on plains 1,200
Garage and shop 800
4a land and building 600
^4 a Laforest homestead 2,300
10a farm 5,300
5 camps 1,600
Lots 51, 52, cottage,
Clements 2,300
Lot 36, Clements 300
Lots 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,
Clements 1,150
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Owner
Benton, E. Maynard and
Lucilla M.







Blair, Harry A. (SI)
Blair, Harry E. (SE)
Blair, Rena D.
Blaisdell, Ernest and Aletta










Bosse, Leo M. and
Beatrice A.
Boudreau, Louis















Lot 68, St. James 150
105a homestead 2,400
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot 4 and cottage, St. James 900
Lot 1A and cottage, St.
James
Lot 2 and cottage, Down-
ing
%a homestead, Porter
land, lots 10, 11
Town land
Homestead





Lot 5 and camp, Hender-
son
i/i a homestead
Lots 150, 152, Durkee
Lots 6, 7, Durkee cottage
and 8 lots and cottage,
Bowering






















Brock, Ralph A., Jr.
Brown, Clara N. W.
Brown, Leslie M.
Lots 5, 6, Ice Box Camp 2,100
Lots 8 and cottage, Kings-
bury 2,000
Lot 3, Durkee 100
11a land 100
Braemore Hotel 9,000
9a Tanner "Jones" land 50
V2SL land and cottage 1,600
Land and cottage, "Metcalf" 1,800
Flagg homestead and garage 3,200
Lot 4 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,200
Bradley cottage 2,900
2a Pineland Park 250
346 Avery Mountain lot 1,000
100a Dudley Wentworth 400
44a John P. Wentworth 300




Bruce, Kenneth R. (SE)
and Marian C.



















Carignan, Albert G. and
Gladys M.
Carignan, J. Armand and
Florence
Carlson, Hilding N. and
E. M.
Carlton, Helen
Garswell, Clifton F. (SE)
and Marion C.
Carswell, Fred E. and
Frances E.
Carswell, Fred E., Jr.
(SE) and Dorothy L.
Casey, William
Chamberlain, Gardner M.
(SE) and Hazel V.
Chamberlain, Heirs Moses
G.
Chase, Arthur L. (SE)
Chase, George H.
Description Valuation
Stock in trade 500
40a Clarence Goodwin farm 1,800
1 cow 60
Seavey store 3,300
Stock in trade 1,900
Lot 53 and cottage, Clements 2,300
x/£a land and building 1,700
Vssl Ella Wentworth home-
stead 1,400
la homestead 2,725
la Avery "Rowe" lot 125
V28l homestead 1,800
Vssl homestead 1,600
50a woodlot and field 300
Stock in trade 350
Thomas Butler house 1,000
V2& homestead 2,300
Lots 48, 49, 50, cottage and
garage, Clements 3,100
Shoe shop 6,400
31a Carl Canney woodlot 75
V8 a Guy Hayes "Nolan"
house 4,000
i/ia G. A. Hayes house 4,200
Johnson store 1,800
Lots 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16, and
cottage, Hart 2,500
Lot 10 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,400
Gerould cottage and bunk-
house, plains 2,400
140a farm 8,300
10a Butler land and build-
ing 3,000
Noble drugstore 4,000
Stock in trade 1,500
Langelier "Currier" house 1,800
George Hill house 1,300






Store and land 2,000
13a land and buildings 600
48a Benton land 240
House trailer 1,000
^a homestead 3,000
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Owner Description Valuation
Chase, Leslie 0. and
Doris L. %a homestead 3,000
Cheney, .Albert (SE) 4a Guy Hayes field and camp 600
Cheney, Doris V. 16a homestead 2,200
40a Cole lot 200
Chesley, G. Kenneth and Lots 79, 84, cottage, St.
Agnes James 2,800
Chick, Abbie B. %a homestead 1,500
Chipman, Bertha D. Homestead 2,100





Southeasterly half lots 23,




Clark, Charles and Lew
Cleaves, James S.
Cleaves, Sidney B.
Cleveland, Willard C. (SI)
and Louise C.
Clough, Dennis F.
Clough, Fred E. (SE) and
Janette
Clough, Leon E. (SE) and
Eleanor L.
Clough, Robert M.
Clough, Warren C. and
Marguerite


















16a Albert Kelly land 100
Cottage on plains 1,500
4a "Carlyne E. Clark" 1,100
130a land 700
3a Alban Richard land 200
2 cottages on plains 1,500
Via homestead 1,300
Hayes "Townsend" house 1,000
la Florence Weeks home-
stead 1,300
Cottage on river 1,000
x/4a William Ayer house 1,800
Lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
30, and 2 cottages, St.
James 4,400
12a Royal Dowd land 1,500
Cottage on plains 1,600
Cities Service Station 9,700
2 pumps and tanks 300




V2 8l Red house 3,600
5a Webber land 50
16a Hayes land 50
Lot 7 and cottage, St. James 800
v&a A. N. Columbus tenement 1,700
2 pumps and tanks 600
Cottage on plains 1,400
29a land, Silver Street 100
Cottage on plains 500
Lots 96, 98, St. James 300
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Corson, Raymond W. and 28a Charles Smart home-
Harriet H. stead 2,400
Couhig, Louis M. and
Irene F. Lot 3, Kingsbury 300
Couture, Wilfred and Lot 2 and cottage, Kings-
Exelia bury 2,500
Cowan, John F. and
Associates %a Ayer "Mills" homestead 2,500
Craib, Allen and Ella F. 2V2a land and building 2,800
Cress, Adelbert F. Lot 1, Henderson land 200
Cress, Dorothy C. Lot 2, cottage and garage,
Henderson 1,600
Creteau, George A. and
Nellie L. Lots 3, 4, cottage, Clements 1,300
Crudele and Sons Stock in trade 2,460
Cullen, Roland P. Evans cottage on plains 1,200
Cummings, Clyde 46a farm 3,200
Currie, James W. (SE)
and Edith C. Ingeborg Townsend house 2,500
Currier, Henry S. Via homestead 1,000
Currier, Lillian M. 90a land 400
Currier, Percy V. Trafton cottage on plains 900
Daggett, Rex and Mona Lot 5, Downing land 100
Lot 6, Downing land 150
Dame, Kenneth D. Lot 83 and cottage, St. James 1,300
Damon, Sheldon W. (SE) House and lot, Farmington
and Mary E. Road 2,500
Daniels, Maurice and Ruth Lot 11 and cottage, St. James 1,000
Davis, Daniel and Helen R. %a homestead 1,900
Davis, Eudora A. Lot 156, St. Charles 50
Davis, Forrest M. Land and cottage 3,350
Davis, Forrest M. and
Lettie A. Lot 9, Porter land 100
Davis, Mamie Lot 6 and cottage, St. James 1,200
Davis, Merton and Mary B. Parsons homestead 1,600
Dawson, Seth F. %a homestead 8,100
Day, Clifton Camps 200
4 horses 400
Day, Harlan E. and
Myrtle P. Cottage on plains 600
Dearborn, Arthur and Earl
and Mildred V. Rosamond 90a farm 1,800
Dennis, Elizabeth M. Cottage on plains 1,200
DesMarais, Alfred G. and
Aurore E. 6a cottage and land 2,200
Desrocher, Daniel and
Blanche E. 19a Avery lot So. 200
Diab, Thomas J. Durkee land 100
Diack, Oliver (SE) and Ruth 45a farm 3,700
Dickson, Charles L. and
Ruby S. l^a homestead 5,400
Dickson, Ernest F. and
Allie M. %a homestead 2,700
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Dore, Charles E. (SI)
Dorr, Heirs of Augusta
Dorr, Clifford W. and
Esther V.
Dorr, Hervey W. and
Catherine M.
Douglas, Gordon F. and
Margaret M.
Dowd, Royal M.
Downs, Chester K. (B)




Draper, George W., Jr., and
Mary
Drew, Dwight
Drew, Ida L. C.
Dube, Anna Morin
Dube and Murphy
Dupuis, Euclide R. and
Ellen H.
Dupuis, Wilfred L. and
Gertrude T.
Durkee, Donald P. (SE)
Durkee, Donald P. and
Porter J.
Durkee, Porter J. and
Estella A.
Eames, Lillian A.
Eames, Seth and Sarah L.
Eaton, Doris L.
Eldridge, Lucy C.




4a homestead and land 5,900
17a land and building 200
Durkee cottage, Bowering 2,200
Cottage on plains 1,700
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot and cottage, Carll 900
%a Tasker and Woodward 1,600
la homestead 1,300
Homestead 1,600




%a Walter Chapman home-












35a Wentworth land and camp 500
Lot 70 and cottage, St. James 2,000
x/4a O. Columbus homestead 1,900
81a Luther Hayes farm 1,700
la land, Silver St. 50
Lots 8, 9, cottages, Hender-
son 3,900
2 computers and tanks 300
1*4 a old school house and
field 1,600
2a James Ham homestead 2,500
15a land and building 300
Building on Benton land 1,000
37% a Avery lot 100
2a Felker land, St. Charles 150
10a woodlot, W. Milton 30
Meader cottage and land 2,300
Cottage and land 1,300
Ma. Augusta Martin home-
stead 2,900
Vs& homestead 900
20a Thomas farm 1,200
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Evans, Reuben J. (SI) and
Evelyn V.
Evans, Samuel






Feyler, Harlan (SE) and
Louise
Fifield, Francis H. and
Marjorie
Filiau, Paul J. and
Josephine M.
First National Bank of
Rochester
Fisher, Edith Weare
Flanagan, Edward J. and
Florence M.
Fletcher, Harry P. (SI)
Ford, Leroy J.





Fountain, Dean E. and Flora
Fournier, Albert O. and
Cecile





14 a Menard house 2,800
Lot 10 and cottage, St. James 1,000
Lot, St. Charles 50
Trailer 200
Lot 190 and cottage, St.
Charles 950
Lot 192, St. Charles 50
50a John W. Evans 375
12a field 100
65a homestead 4,600
Lots 5, 52, and cottage,
St. James 1,700
3a homestead 2,500
Bank stock shares 1
Va'a Abbie Boyd homestead 1,500
Lots 39, 40, 41, Clements 2,300
%a homestead 3,000
Lot 5 and cottage, Kings-
bury 2,000
Land and buildings 500
la George Kimball house 1,000
Lot 1 and cottage, Ice Box
Camp 1,000
Bank stock shares 41
4a Brailey land and building 2,900
116a Buchanan farm 10,000
%a homestead 1,900
100a Knight lot 700
91a farm 3,500




Lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
and cottage, St. James 3,800
Lot 85 and cottage, St. James 2,500
la homestead 1,300
la Colucci land 100
Gardner cottage on plains 1,800
Lot 13 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,500
Lot 1 and cottage, Bowering 1,400
Paquette cottage on plains 700




Frost, Gerald M., Maurice
L. Downs and Stanley L.
Downs











Gendron, Paul J. and
Florence M.
Gerrish, Heirs Elisha
Gerrish, Randolph (SE) and
Barbara
Gerrish, Winthrop
Gilbert, Wilfred (SI) and
Mildred Londo
Gilman, John G.
Gilman, Ivan F. and Alice C.
Golden, William H. (SE)
and Marion A.
Goodwin, Lloyd E. (SE) and
Barbara J.










Lots 73, 78, and cottage,
St. James
Lots 75, 80, and cottage,
St. James
Lots 184, 186, Durkee








Lots 116, 118, 120, St. Charles 650
Cottage on plains 900
40a farm 3,300
60a pasture 200
3a C. Tripp land and build-
ing 2,600
%a homestead 1,900
%a land, Farmington Road 100
Cottage and land, Durkee 800
i/ia Pike land and building 2,000
*4a land and building 1,300
Land 50
Lot 53 and cottage, St. James 1,400
Lot 50, St. James 200
Lot 54 and cottage, St.
James 1,100
la Russell Ellis dwelling 600
Camp and land 300





65a Shorey lot 300
Eva Marsh, land and building 1,000
la homestead 2,000
2a Boyd "McLeod" house 3,600
Lot 6 and cottage, Henderson 1,500
%a homestead 1,800
26a farm 1,000
Kelley cottage on plains 600
3Mj a homestead 600
18a Varney lot 150
Lilljedahl land and camp 150
Lot 87 and cottage, St. James 1,900





Gray, Ernest L. and .
Doris L.
Gray, Kenneth 0. (SE) and
Natalie J.
Gray, Chester




Gregoire, Adelard J. (SE)
and Irene N.




Haley, Paul A. and Elsie A.
Haley, Heirs Sarah P.
Hall, George L. (SI) and
Margaret P.
Hall, John A. and Marian
Ham, Heirs Blanche C.














Hayes, Maurice L. and/or
Grace
Hayes, Maurice W. and
Norman H.
Description Valuation
Cottage on plains 800
3a W. B. Curtis woodlot 75
T. Moody land and building 1,100
Camp 400
28a Hammer farm 2,900
100a Webster farm and camp 3,400
Lot 7 and cottage, Downing
land 1,400
Lots 5, 6, and cottage, Durkee 1,400
20a woodlot 75
8a woodlot 25
Tanks and pumps 685
xka land and building 2,000
Lot 128, y2 of 130 and cot-
tage, St. Charles 600
Land and building 5,000
Osborn homestead 2,700
%a Laura Evans farm 2,400
Agnes Plumer land 25
"% of cottage on plains 250
Stephen Twombly homestead 2,000
V2 of cottage on plains 250
Cottage on plains 1,500
3a Dr. Hart homestead 4,000
la homestead 3,800
%a homestead 8,000
%a R. Ayer homestead 1,700
House lot, Main St. 250
Lot, School St. 250





Camp, Teneriffe Mt. 300
VzB, Emma Avery homestead 3,900
Via George Downs house 1,800
215a C. Philbrick farm 4,800
18 cows 1,200
10a Luther Hayes 50
74a Mountain land 350
Cottage and garage on plains 1,400
20a land, Alonzo Nute 200





Hayes, Wilmer W. and
Vera E. Bickford





Henderson, H. J. and H. G.
Henner, Roland J. (SE)
Herron, Lewis R. and Helen
Hersey, Charles and Dorothy
Hersom, Clifton E.
Hersom, Herman L.
Higgins, John A. and Irma
Hildreth, James R. and
Louella






Hodgkins, Edwin L. (SE)
and Marjorie R.
Hodgman, Katherine S.
Holman, Winfield H. and
Verna M.
Hopkins, Reuben A. and
Christabel F.
Home, Eva M.
Home, Raymond F. and
Ruth J.







Hunter, Jennie E. (SI)
Description Valuation
%a homestead 2,800
y&a. land and stable 1,200
14a lot and planing mill 400
28a Samson lot 50
15a Burroughs lot 50
10a woodlot 25
Lot 55 and cottage, Clements 2,000
Lot 61, cottage, St. James 1,500
Quimby cottage on plains 700
Lots 35, 38, and cottage,
St. James 1,900
%a L. Goodwin homestead 2,600
Cottage and land 2,800
20a farm 1,200
10a Nellie Varney lot 150
100a Reed lot 300
House trailer 1,000
Stock in trade 1,000
6a homestead 2,500
Cottage on plains 750
30a G. Plumer ridge lot 350
i/ia homestead 1,600
Lots 23, 24, V2 of lot 25 and
cottage 2,500
%a Howland house 3,000
25a Jacob Nutter land 100
Homestead 900
30a A. Henderson land 200
Walter Foss homestead 1,800
Fannie Foss cottage 2,000
3a Farnsworth homestead 3,900
50a land and building 3,000
2a Mervyn Hurd homestead 1,700
%a homestead and barn 3,000
350 hens 350
%a homestead 2,000
15a Burt Grace land 30
la Osgood land and building 900
*4a homestead 2,600
14a Otterway land 200
Lot 10A and camp, Durkee 200
Hersom cottage on plains 800
16a farm 3,200




Huntress, Heirs Wra. H.










Jenness, William H. and
E. Mildred
Jenney Mfg. Co.





Johnson, Henry R. and
H. Raymond
Johnson, H. Althea and
Grace E.
Johnson, Holding P. and
Ella F.
Johnson, Justin W. (SE)
and Doris H.
Johnson, Verner G. H.
and Siri
Jones, Heirs Fred P.
Jones, Philip C.
Jordan, George E.




Julin, Arnold S. and
Elsie E.
Katwick, Arthur D. and
Alice S.
Description Valuation
5a S. A. Hunter land 50
58a Ware "Job Varney" 200
30a Ware "Rebecca Downs" 100
Bolt mill 300
17a woodlot 50





la Wm. Ayer house 2,800
Lots 1, 2, 10 and cottage,
Hart land 1,500
Emery lot No. 11, Hart 50
2 pumps and tanks 300
6a Tibbetts homestead 2,300
Cottage on plains 1,300
Cottage on plains 1,000
A. L. Thomas cottage 800
la land and building 2,600
16a farm 2,400
Lots 168, 170, 172, 174, 176,
Vz of lot 178 and cottage,
St. Charles 975
Lots 2, 3 and cottage and 3/5
of lot 4, Bowering 1,325
35a Williams Mt. land 200
175a farm 8,300
400a land west of river 1,500
2a homestead, store 4,200
18a woodlot and field 200
Lakeview lot 250
Lot 11 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,700
4-room ell 500
Cottage on plains 700
60a Donald Stone farm 1,500
Lots 194, 196, 198, 200 and
land, St. Charles 350
70a farm 1,400
228a farm 5,500
234a Butters farm 8,600
5a Lillian Currier field 100




Town of Milton 99
Owner
Keating, Henry A.
Keating, Jane E. and
Charles E.
Keay, Wallace
Keene, Carl H. (SI) and
Eva M.





Kimball, Robert F. and
Bertha D.
Kingsbury, George M. and
Beatrice C.
Kinney, Arthur R. (SE)
and Helen
Kirk, Elwin H. and
Catherine P.
Knefly, William and Yvonne
Johns





Labensky, Helen J. and
Iris E. Scarff
Labrie, Ludger and Clara
Labrie, Maurice L. (SE)
and Anita L.
Lamb, Nelson
Lambert, Alphonse J. and
Annie
Langelier, Lucien and Rose
Langiell, Ethrilla
Langley, Heirs Fannie A.




Laskey, Heirs Elizabeth A.
Laskey, Ralph D.
Description Valuation
Lot 12 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,200






Vsa land and building 125
3a field 150
%a land and building 2,400
Lots 132, 134, V2 of 130 and
cottage, St. Charles 775
Kingsbury development 5,850
Stock in trade 1,500
%a D. and R. Drew home-
stead 700
James Snyder farm 2,200
7a Lumbard pasture 400
la Mildred Grace land and
building 150
V2 a Olive Maddox homestead 3,300
%a Maddox homestead 1,600
Small garage and land 600
IStove building 700
,%a house lot 150
;
:i/4a Lowell place 500
Stock in trade 1,000
116a Malloy farm 3,250
Lot and house, St. Charles 1,000
Durkee house and land, St.
James 3,200
Cottage, Durkee land 1,500
Lots 43, 47 and cottage,
Kingsbury 1,500
3 cottages on plains 2,900
70a farm 1,900
%a M. Chamberlain home-
stead 3,000
Lot 1 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,700
Cottage on plains 800
5a homestead and store 4,000
45a Hayes lot 200
90a farm 5,000
20a Roberts lot 200





Laskey, Robert P. (SE)
and Agnes S. la land and building 2,200
Lasky, Alexander I. and Fay 67a Harry Flagg farm 3,500
Cottage 2,500
Lawson, Audrey Y. (SI) 2a homestead 2,400
Leavitt, Roy T. (SI) and %a homestead 1,700
Bertha E. Clyde Paey lot 50
Leighton, Carrie B. 2a homestead 1,300
10a woodlot 50
Leighton, Edwin P. and i/ia Nellie Johnson home-
Abbie J. stead 1,100
Leighton, Rodney 6a Clifton Drew woodlot 50
Lennon, Charles and Lot 64 and cottage, % of lot
Miriam 62, St. James 1,275
Leonard, Frank G. and 43a Colucci land and build-
Teresa M. ing 900
Lessard, Leo Lot 6 and cottage, plains 700
Lessard, Norman A. (SE)
and Beatrice W. i/ia Hart land and building 4,500
Lessard, Walter D. (SI)
and Mary N. 90a farm 2,400
Levesque, Deus C. and Lot 9 and cottage, Kings-
Mary E. bury 2,000
Lewis W. Nute Grange Hall and land 1,800
Lewis, John H. and Mae E. 20a Baxter woodlot 100
Libby, Leslie G. and
Christine %,a homestead 2,400
Libby, Maurice A. (SE) and 80a Mark Eaton farm 1,700
Patricia C. 1 neatstock 40
2 goats 20
50 hens 50
Liberi, Bernard H. Greenwood cottage, plains 900
Liberi, Bertha M. Lots 91, 93, 94 and cottage,
St. James 2,300
Lilljedahl, Henry Henhouse 900
40a woodlot 150
Lilljedahl, Carl 2a land and building 900
4 cows 240
Lindquist, Charles A. and Lots 3, 4, Ice Box Camp,
Signe cottage 2,100
Littlefield, George and 90a Wainwright farm 3,700
Gertrude 2 horses 100
1 neatstock 40
1 cow 60
Littlefield, Laura J. 2Vz a homestead 2,800
^a-l 1^ story house 1,700
- 3a Knowles homestead 2,500
25a Quimby lot 100
5a woodlot 45
Littlefield, Maynard J. Lord icehouse and cottage 3,400
Stock in trade 1,000




Logan, Charles H. (SE)
and Patricia
Logan, Charles W.
Londo, Erwin N. (SE) and
Lillian C.
Long, Dennis W.
Lcngley, George W. and
Thyra E.
Lord, Arthur




Lord, Leslie F. and Elsie E.
Lord, Martin L. and
Christina B.
Lord, Will C.
Lord, Wm. M. Co.
Lover, Peter J. and Alice
Lover, Wilbur C. (SE) and
Merle V.





Lyman, Heirs Andrew R.
MacDonald, Herbert D. and
Kathleen Conway
MacDowell, James H. (SE)
and Katharine M.
Madden, William J. and
Beulah
Maddox, Heirs John H.
Mailhot, Archie and Louis
Ruel (SI)
















J/4a F. Lowd homestead
la homestead
265a George Goodwin land
50a Goodall and Nute
la R. Williams homestead
3a land and building
%a homestead
200a Flanagan land
Hobbs house and land
30a Julin farm
60a Will T. Barker
4a Peabody homestead







2a Fred Nichols homestead
42a Clara T. Miller farm
V2B, homestead
V^sl land
V2 lot 12 and cottage, St.
James and lot Charles Fel-
ker 1,700
H. Tanner land and building 2,100
Lot 3 and cottage, Hart land 2,200
6a Pulsifer land and building 200












































McCoy, Alice E. and
Ruth K. Lewis
MeDermott, Paul R. and
Geraldine M.
Mcllvaine, George H. and
Esther
McGrath, Mary J.
Mclntire, F. Everett (SE)
and Marie




McLane, Raymond J. and
Grayce











Miltonia No. 52, I. 0. 0. F.
Moody, Alfred H.
Moody, Theodore (SE) and
Ruth
Moody, Walter L. (SE) and
Margaret E.
Mooney, James G. and
Harriet L.
Moore, Raymond E. and
Alice M.
Moore, William E. and
Edna S.






2a land and building 700
18a farm 1,200
Lots 28, 29, 30, 31 and cot-
tage, Clements 3,500
Libby lot and cottage, St.
James 2,000
Camp on plains 1,200
Lot 16, 19 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,950




3% a homestead 3,600
Homestead • 3,000
8a land and building 500
Lot 67 and cottage, St.
James 1,300
Slamin drugstore 4,800
Stock in trade 750
V2SL land and building 1,400
6a Harry E. Wentworth 100
Reginald Curtis homestead 4,300
Geo. Hill tenements 3,200
Lots 158, 160, 164, 166 and
cottage, St. Charles 1,500
Lot 72 and cottage, St. James 2,000
Mills and machinery 35,000
Mills and machinery 82,090
Stock in trade 38,901
V8 a hall and land 1,700
Humphries homestead 2,900
Vssl Amy Stowe homestead




1,400lM>a W. Moody homestead
Lot 2 and cottage, Ice Box
Camp 1,500
16a land, Winding Hill 100
Figgott homestead 400
Cottage on plains 1,200
Homestead and garage 1,800
Cottage on plains 1,200
60a Harding farm 2,300
Town of Milton 103
Owner
Moynihan, Andrew A. and
Alice
Mucher, George J. and
Nonie A.
Nary, Elmer E., Jr. (SE)
and Elizabeth A.
Nasella, Michael J.
Neely, Julius C. and
Penelope
Nelson, Exel V. and
Edith C.
New Durham Lumber Co.
New England Box Co.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Niblock, Clifton H. and
Carrie
Nichols, Frederick N. and
Eleanor M., Raymond A.
and Blanche L. Bamford











Nute, Heirs Arthur H.
Nute, Eugene F. and
Patricia M.
Nute, Heirs Lewis W.
Nute, Ray
Description Valuation
30a Vashey homestead 1,600
Lot 99 and cottage, St. James 3,500
3a Oscar Leighton home-
stead 4,000
la Colucci land 100
la Piggott "Fox" place 200
60a Ida Drew farm 900
20a Jenness lot 60
10.6a Sawmill and Plumer
mill site 5,000
8.5a C. E. Wentworth lot 500
74.7a Laskey farm 375
161.4a Mills lot 500
85.4a Nute and Hart 500
38.7a Jewett Pasture 125
59.2a Etta Plumer lot 600
Lumber and logs 79,900
Josie Simes land, Western
Ave. 200
%a W. Lover land, Silver St. 200
Small Durgin house 2,700
40a Charles Badger farm 1,400
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 cabins and
cottage, Lot 1A and 3-room
cabin, Porter land 5,000
15a Tanner Mt. land 150
50a farm 1,400
Cottage on plains 1,400
Lots 8, 9, 18, 19, 20, Hart
land 800
Cottage on pond 1,400
Lot 43 and cottage, St.
James 1,100
4a Mucci lot 150
Cottage on plains 900
3a Elmer Hanson homestead 4,500
Turcotte cottage on plains 700
35a farm 3,000
100a Bunker lot 250
100a Grace lot 250
188a Nute lot 1,000
8a Winding Hill lot 50
25a N. B. Young 150
100a woodlot 300
















Owen, John and Dorothy M.
Olney, Lillian G. and
Eleanor Carter




Page, Robert W. and
Marion B.
Page, Robert W.
Pageau, Rolland A. (SE)
and Rita M.
Palmer, Weston H. and
Catherine
Palmer, Weston H., Jr.
Parent, Ralph C. and
Winona P.
Parker, Hilton C.
Parker, Loretta B. (SE)
Parkhurst, Hattie
Parrock, Ronald D.
Parsons, M. H. & Sons
Parsons, Lewis A.





Pearson, John and Cora B.
Peck, Benjamin T., Jr., and
Dorothy S.





Vsa E. L. Wentworth home-
stead 2,100
87a farm 8,500
10a Edwards land 100
18a farm 3,100
10a homestead and land 600
Cottage on plains 1,400
28a land and building 2,300
16a O'Brien farm 3,300
10a woodlot 100
Lot 49 and cottage, St.
James 1,900
%a homestead 3,900
C. Tanner cottage, plains 500
10a Wilson farm 2,500




35a land, Halstead Hodgdon 200
7a Frank Walsh lot 50
Hodgdon and Holbrook lots 300
41a Mills woodlot 200
5a Cora Mills field 150
21a Wilkins pasture 75
6a George Diemer homestead 2,000
1 cow 60
40a farm 6,000
80a J. Fred Lord land 400
78a Elvah Kelly farm 3,500
35a farm 2,300
25a Glennon farm 1,000
4a Hattie Curtis land 100
15a George E. Furber 100
70a Edwin Willey land 200
16a Cleaves land 300
%a Aimone homestead 1,400
%a land and building 2,000
Camp on Perry land 500
x/4a homestead 1,600
%a MacFarlane homestead 2,600
Scribner homestead 2,800





Perry, Ruth W. (SI)
Perry, Walter M. and
Annie M.
Peterson, Carl L. (SI)
and Selma
Peterson, Donald S. and
Alice
Peterson, James C.





Pierce, Carl H. and Mary E.
Pierce, Florence E. and
Doris




Pike, Cyril and Cicley
Pike, Heirs Ralph W.
Pike, Roland S. (SE) and
Carolyn D.
Pinkham, Bernard B.
Pinkham, Harold B. (SI)
and Carl E.
Pinkham, Winston
Piper, Charles E. and
Helen P.
Piper, Lewis P. and June E.
Place, John M. and Maude B.
Place, Norman W. and
Miriam 0.
Place, Roger and Arlene
Pleasant Valley Grange
Plourde, Delmeris






Cottage on plains 2,000
Burke cottage on plains 2,000
50a Charles Perry farm 1,000
5a Jedry homestead 2,000
%a homestead 2,900
Lots 137, 139, 143, 145, 146,
148, St. James 500
Lots 63, 66 and cottages, St.
James 3,100
Lots 39, 41 and cottages, St.
James and lots 38, 40 and
cottage 5,300
Lot 42, St. James 100
Lot, Northeast Pond 100
Cottage and lot 1,500
20a Edward Danforth farm 700
Lot 97 and cottage, St.
James 1,500
Homestead 1,800
Lot and building 200
Stock in trade 500
Lots 9, 10 and cottage,
Bowering 1,600
Land and building 2,000
2a Patch homestead 2,000
x/£a Knowles land and build-
ing 2,600
%a Sarah Pinkham home-
stead 2,900
James Pinkham homestead 2,100
11a Varney lot 30
30a Twombly lot 150
Homestead 2,600
%a Copley homestead 2,400
Pineland store and cottage 3,000
Stock in trade 300
17a Madden land 50
Augusta Henderson field 50
30a Alvina Baxter land 150
Hall and land 1,000
Lots 89, 92, St. James 400
60a woodlot 150
262a farm 6,800













Pugh, Ralph W., Sr.
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Description Valuation
Race, Mae E.
Ramsey, Charles E. (SE)
and Adella
Ramsey, Earl E. (SE) and
Emma
Ramsey, Frank E. and
Sophie M.
Raitt, Mrs. Norman
Rand, Earl and Hazel A.
Rand, Heirs Fannie L.
Rand, Harold F. and
Alice S.
Rand, Leo E. (SE) and
Mabel E.
Rau, Francis H. and
Olive C.
Raynor, Harold E. and
Elvira E.
Reagan, Anna M.
Regan, James V. and
Dorothy A.
Reid, Ada L.
60a sprout land 150
780a farm 9,000
4 cows 250
60a Lizzie Fall farm 3,500
55a Beechan lot 250
55a J. B. Lyman lot 250
15a Littlefield lot 30
Bellemeur lot 100
Lots 3, 4, and cottage,
Henderson 2,200
Perrault cottage on plains 1,400
Farm 1,300
80a farm 2,100
10a Plains lot 350
8 goats 80




3 ponds privilege, land and
flowage rights 60,000
Power plant and lines 112,803
Jewett privilege 600
Land at Rowe dam 500
V2 land and dam at shoe shop 500
Poles, wires and fixtures 5,700
Sub station 8,931
Lot 14 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,900
%a Coleman school house 1,500
7a Carswell homestead 2,500
17a farm 2,100
Louis Colby camp 800
Lots 1, 2, and homestead,
Clements 2,600
SV2a-Y2 of land and building 950
5a field 200
x/4a Fred Richards home-
stead 2,600
V2& Sanborn land and build-
ing 2,300
11a Berry land and building 1,800
2a Osterman homestead 1,700
Camp on Northeast Pond 300
Fred Hall homestead 2,000
%a homestead 1,850









Ricker, E. Louise, Doris A.,
Muriel G.
Ridley, Fred and Annie L.
Briely
Rines, Ada M.












Rothman, Henry and Elsie
Rouleau, Louis H. and
Josephine M.
Rouleau, Samuel J. and
Margharita P.













10a Littlefield woodlot 100
Cottage on plains 1,000
y2 a Tilton land 100
40a Scates & Lyman 250
V2 a Homestead and land 3,200
Land 100
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16,
17, and cottage, Clements 4,900
16a T. and L. Currier land 2,200
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and camp,
Durkee 700
Lots 122, 124 and camp, St.
Charles 500




i4a Wentworth place 1,800
Cottage on plains 800
5a farm 300
Lot 3 and cottage, Turmelle 1,300
Dawson cottage, Bowering 2,200
Lot 7 and cottage, Kingsbury 1,200
%a homestead 1,900
la Orlando Brown home-
stead 3,600
27a woodlot 100
7a Elmer Hanson farm and
Garland field 1,900




Lot 7 and cottage, Hender-
son 1,900
%a Noble land and building 2,400
%a homestead 1,900
Cottage on plains 1,900
New cottage 1,200
Jacques cottage 2,600
%a Crawford homestead 1,800
14a homestead and land 2,500
12a E. C. Drew land and
buildings 2,200
2 lots and camp, St. Charles 500
Lot, St. Charles 150
108 Annual Report
Owner Description Valuation
Russo, Louis R. and Rose A. Lot 6 and cottage, Porter
land 2,500
Johnson land 500
Sabine, Iola L. 12a T. Hayes woodlot 50
Sanborn, Carleton I. and
Myrtle M. Vka Mildred Nolan house 2,000
Sanborn, Fred and
Mabel Rand 66a E. E. Sanborn woodlot 200
Sanborn, Ivory M. (SE)
and Dorothy C. la Aaron Cate homestead 3,000
Sanborn, William H. and
Doris xka homestead 2,300
Sanfacon, Walter Cottage on plains 1,000
Sanford, Leroy A. Emily Walton cottage 1,900
Savoie, Heirs Fred J. (SI) %a homestead 1,700
Savoie, Maurice (SE) and
Helen
Scala, Michael F. and Mary
Sceggell, Forrest B. and
Ruth





















Smith, Estate Laura E.
Smith, Mildred C.
Smith, Myrtle D. (SE)
Smith, Walter
Smith, William A.





4a land and camp 750
Lots 7, 8, and cottage, Porter 3,300
2/4a homestead 2,700
3a Avery and Roberts house 3,000
100a farm 3,700
Currier cottage on plains 700
Lots 81, 86, St. James 1,300
Lot 9 and 2 cottages, St.
James 2,500
la L. Wiggin homestead 3,200
Hanscom cottage on river 800
Lot 37 and cottage, St. James 1,900
Homestead 2,100
50a Sanborn farm 4,400
2a Wm. Smith land and camp 200
Vza homestead 2,000
7a Hanson homestead 200
70a farm 1,200
60a Dr. Marcoux farm 2,500
18a farm 500
la homestead 2,500
48a George H. Plummer
farm 2,100
%a Guy Smith homestead 3,600
Quimby cottage on plains 1,250
58a Meserve lot 200
2a Hugh Hall homestead 1,800
Pumps and tanks 300
17a farm 1,300
Town of Milton 109
Owner
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc.
Spencer, Frank
Spinney, C. B.
Spinney, Estate George M.
Stanley, Harold B. and
Marion
Stevens, Chester I.
Stevens, Heirs Frank D.
Stevens, Florence E.
Stevens, Jacob H.
Stillings, Elmer 0. (SE)
Stillings, Elmer 0. and
Wm. S. Smith, Jr.
St. John, Heirs Napoleon




Story, Raymond W. and
Eleanor
Storey, Christine M.
Stowe, Donald W. (SE) and
Mary R.





Sweeney, Claire E. (SI)
Swett, Alfred E. (SE)
Swinerton, Henry M. and
Bernice
Swinerton, Herbert B.
Swinerton, Jacob M. (SE)
Swinerton, Lawrence
Description Valuation
House No. 1 3,600
House No. 2 3,500
House No. 3 3,200
Electric plants 17,500
Mills and machinery 331,400
Stock in trade 211,717
12a land 450
la Charles S. Buck 50
60a E. D. Farnham 600
10a Mary Jones homestead 3,800
Vssl homestead 3,500
Vsa land and building 2,900
No. 1 cottage and lot 800
No. 2 cottage and lot 1,400
No. 3 cottage and lot 1,700
No. 4 cottage and lot 1,400
No. 5 cottage and lot 1,400
Carmichael store building 1,700
Stock in trade 1,000
Bowering homestead 1,700
30a Johnson plains land 175
Cottage on plains 400
94 a homestead 4,400
House trailer 400
50a Arthur Haring farm 3,700
10a Lewis Waitt homestead 750
Meader cottage 2,000
%a Paul Dixon homestead 2,000




Lot 154, St. Charles 50
Joe E. Berry cottage 1,200
68a farm 3,700
15a Flummer land and 6a
Marsh land 200
6%a Ice Box, homestead, 7




22a Norris Anderson farm 2,000
2a L. Swinerton homestead 650
1 neatstock 40
1 cow 60




Sylvia, Manuel J. and
Priscilla M.
Tanner, Charles (SI) and
Helen
Tanner, Heirs George L.
(SI)
Tanner, Herbert
Tanner, Hervey C. and
M. Yvonne
Tanner, Heirs Mary A.
Tanner, Stanley C.
Tanner, Stanley C. and
Cordelia D.
Description Valuation
Tarlton, Arthur S. and
Jeannette
Tasker, T. Lyman
Tasker, Theodore L., Jr.




Thompson, Edwin C. and
John F.









Tide Water Assoc. Oil Co.




20a Crane and Herbert land 100
14a Eli Foss woodlot 75
Island and camp 600
Homestead 2,500
45a Otis farm 1,500
6 horses 300
Vsa homestead 2,000
4a Knox lot 350
%a homestead 3,300
50a Dr. Hart farm 250
200a Corson Mt. lot 600
y8 a Ellis land and building 2,200
23a Avery "Downs" lot 50
20a Hodges Mt. lot and
building 400
l^a Beaudoin land 200
^4 a homestead 1,700
la Henry B. Scates 100
10a Lyman & Scates 100
x/4a Jewett homestead 2,400
2a homestead 2,200
%a homestead 1,000
5a J. Plummer land, 2 camps 200
415a Emack and Young
land 1,120
x/4a Rosalie Lavertue home-
stead 1,700
%a H. Wilson land and build-
ing 1,800
12a Bates store, homestead,
land and 4 cabins 10,000
%a homestead 800
Carpenter land and building 2,700
5a Plummer land 125
20a Hanson land 60
190a Shortridge lot 570
15a Garland lot 150
5a Oscar Avery homestead 1,500
60a farm 2,500
30a Jos. Gendron land 100
l^a land and buildings 1,000
50a Dodge "Fletcher" lot 200
1 cow 60
Planer mill and saw mill 4,500
Lumber 10,000
1 computer and tank 150




Tirrell, Carl and Gertrude
Titcomb, Charles
Titcomb, George B. (SE)
and Dorothy R.
Towne, Frederick E. and
Eunice M.
Townsend, Frank
Townsend, Heirs Grace M.
Townsend, Ingeborg
Trafton, Roger H. and
Olida D.
Trickey, Marion E.




Tuttle, S. Frank and Celia
Twombly, Heirs Ellen
Twombly, Leslie B. and
Elizabeth H.
Vachon, Heirs Emile J.
Vachon, Robert A. (SE)
Valley, Norman E. (SE) and
Blanche E.
Varney, Adelbert C. and
Evelyn
Varney, Ardys
Varney, Charles W., Jr.,
Description Valuation
Glover lot No. 126, St.
Charles 50
81a farm 2,050




Wood and lumber 50
Lydia Nichols ]land 100
38a Wentworth place 600
%a Grace Ross homestead
% of lot 18 and cottage,




Land and building, Pleasant
Street
5a homestead
House and land, Main St.
House and land, 2nd from
market
House and land, 4th from
market
House and land, 5th from
market
Homestead
Lots 17, 18, and cottage,
Kingsbury
95a farm and 5a land east of
highway
3a land and building
28a land
Lot 60 and cottage, St. James





31a Beatrice Thurston land
la land

































Grace Shaw cottage, plains 1,200












Varney, William H. and
Henry Lilljedahl
Villanova, Annie
Wadleigh, Heirs Frank F.




Wallingford, Amos D. and
Helen
Walsh, Glen I. (SE) and
Myrtle D.
Wamboldt, Lewis L. and
Louise
Warburton, Harvey E. and
Janet H.
Ward, Mary E.
Ward, Richard E. and
Edna C.
Warnecke, Donald S. (SE)
Warnecke, Wm. H. 0. L., Sr.
and Francena I.
Warnecke, Wm. H. 0. L., Jr.
(SE) and Ruth D.
Warren, Evelyn A.
Watson, Emma F.






Weckbacher, George F. and
Sarah M.
Description Valuation





i/ia "Alma Jenness" 25
Lots 1, 3, and cottage, St.
James 2,300
%a homestead 1,700
Lot 8 and cottage, St. James,
and lot 108, Durkee 1,200
2 lots, St. Charles 100




Lots 35, 36, 37 and cottage,
Kingsbury 2,050
35a E. Wadleigh 175
3.2a Benonie Lessard farm 1,700
Stock in trade 2,500





12a homestead and land 2,900
11a Alfred Patch farm 1,400
40a C. Knowles land 200
Lots 45, 46, 47 and cottage,
St. James 2,500
Lot 48 and cottage, St.
James 1,700
Vsa Ada H. Nutter homestead 1,900
%a homestead 2,700
Vsa Elmer Waitt homestead 2,900
Leonard Paige Store 2,700
Stock in trade 1,500
Cottage on plains 800
3a Cleveland land 100
%a Hayes bungalow 1,800
45a Mark D. Goodall 150
Woodlot 100
Cottage on plains 1,300
%a homestead 2,500
10a J. Cleaves land and
building 1,100







Wentworth, Harry (SE) and
Martha L.
Description Valuation





xk%, house lot, Tanner land
35a farm and woodlot
1 cow
Wentworth, Lloyd R. (SE)
and Miriam
Vsa S. A. Roberts homestead
la homestead
16a Roscoe Wentworth land
Wentworth, Heirs Martin G. 50a farm
Wentworth, Heirs Martin
G., Lizzie, Chas. W., Geo.




















Wilkins, Minnie E. (SI)






Willey, Heirs Charles A.





Willey, Leon M. (SI)







Cottage on plains 2,000
Homestead 2,700
Lots 1, 2, 4, Downing land 200
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, Clements 400
183a A. W. Wiggin land 600
%a homestead 3,100
24a homestead 1,425
27a Woodbury poultry plant 3,000
12V2 a woodlot 35
V2 a land 50
25a Willey land 200
%a Runnels homestead 2,200
26a Marcil "Colomy" land
and building 650
63a Josiah Willey 375
55a land, Mark Rhines 250
46a Dore land and building 2,000
6a lots 12, 13, 17, Hart land 500
Lot 4 and cottage, Hart 1,300





Store and land 7,500
Stock in trade 4,900
114 Annual Report
Owner
Willey, Norman F. and
Beth P.
Willey, Wm. H., 3rd










Wilson, Charles W. and
Florence E.
Wilson, Clarence M. (SI)












Woodbury, Doris H. (SI)
Woods, Mrs. Charles E.
Woollett, Lucille G.
Wyatt, Clarence and Pearl












Lots 41, 42, Kingsbury 300
10a John D. Willey 30
10a Charles M. Drew
homestead 700
3a Pezold "Chapman" house 1,000
%a George Ellis homestead 900
l^a land, west of R. R. 15
39a DeMerritt farm 2,200
1 cow 60
140a Sam Plummer land 420
10a homestead 3,600
%a Foss and Coles home-
stead 2,300
y8a Foss "Downs" house 3,400
2a homestead 3,400
Lot Felker land 200
28a Guttadauro land 400
15a land and building, east
side 500
Lots 142, 144 and cottage,
St. Charles 2,000
Lots 55, 56 and cottages,
St. James 3,300
Merrow homestead 4,000
Lots 7, 9, Durkee land 150
%a homestead 2,700
Pezold homestead 1,500
Lot 8 and cottage, Durkee 1,300
%a land and building 1,900
3a homestead 4,300
Cottage on plains 600
6a Carl Canney field 100
2a Allard "Staples" home-
stead 1,100
7% a woodlot 75
2>
xk&-Vz of land and building 950
7a land 100
Lot 65 and cottage, St.
James 1,000
Lot 5 and cottage, Porter 2,000
Homestead 1,100
Lots 74, 76 and garage,
St. James 700
Lot 71 and cottage, St.
James 2,400
V2 of lot 178, lots 180, 182 125
%a land and building 2,500
Cottage on plains 2,600
180a Clifton H. Drew land 600
Strand land and building 7,300
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Milton School Report
OFFICERS OF THE MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1954-1955
SCHOOL BOARD
RALPH W. PUGH, Term Expires 1955
PRISCILLA G. AYER, Term Expires 1956










THELMA P. TIBBETTS BARD B. PLUMMER
Attendance Officers
ALFRED MOODY WILLIAM J. MADDEN
School Nurse
ESTHER T. POLAND, R.N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Milton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the fifth day of March, 1955, at 7 : 30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools
and the payment of statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the ensuing year, to be assessed by the select-
men less state aid and other income certified by the
school board.
9. To see if the district will continue to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2,500.00 yearly to the es-
tablished capital reserve fund for building a school
Auditorium-Gymnasium in Milton.
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10. To see if the district will vote to construct a
skating rink adjacent to the Milton Grammar School
for use in the winter of 1955-56 and ensuing years,
and maintain same, pass any other vote or votes rela-
tive thereto. (By petition.)
11. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.



















Salaries of district officers, $342 69 $404 00 $389 00
Supt.'s salary (local share), 916 05 712 73 773 34
Tax for state-wide supervision, 564 00 566 00 556 00
Salaries of other adm. personnel, 716 14 401 84 596 34
Supplies and expenses, 604 14 236 31 500 00
2,320 88 2,814 68
Instruction:
Teachers' salaries, 27,498 42 27,800 00 29,855 00
Books and other instructional
aids, 650 40 800 00 700 00
Scholars' supplies, 436 48 700 00 650 00
Supplies and other expenses, 341 95 200 00 250 00
29,500 00 31,455 00
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of janitors, 5,071 32 5,750 00 3,625 00
Fuel or heat, 1,401 28 1,500 00 1,500 00
Water, light, supplies and ex-
penses, 1,028 26 900 00 950 00
8,150 00 6,075 00
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and replacements, 1,544 82 500 00 600 00
Auxiliary Activities:
Health supervision, 775 76 950 00 950 00
Transportation, 7,087 00 8,500 00 8,362 20
Tuition, 1,385 00 900 00 257 06
Support of Nute, 13,387 67 15,700 00 16,000 00
Special activities and special
funds, 59 40 150 00 150 00
School lunch, 1,698 90 2,500 00 2,500 00
28,700 00 28,219 26
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Fixed Charges:
Teachers' retirement and so-
cial security, 2,108 20 1,800 00 2,129 12
Insurance, treasurer's bonds
and expenses, 400 79 350 00 400 00
Contingency Fund: 1,000 00
Total current expenses, $68,018 67 $71,320 88 $72,693 06
Capital Outlay:
Lands and new buildings, 206 00 600 00 500 00
Equipment, 325 00 300 00 300 00
Payments in Capital Reserve
Fund, 2,500 00 2,500 00 2,500 00
3,400 00 3,300 00
Total, $71,049 67 $74,720 88 $75,993 06
Cash on hand June 30, 1954, 1,055 42
$72,105 09
RECEIPTS
Balance (actual or esti-
mated), $1,704 36 $1,400 00
State Aid, 475 13 1,474 21 $1,474 21
Federal Aid (School Lunch), 688 75
Tuition
Trust Funds, 2,271 15 2,000 00 2,000 00
Other, 55 97 3,700 00 1,279 26
Receipts other than prop-
erty tax, $5,195 36 $8,574 21 $4,753 47
District assessment, 66,909 73 66,146 67 71,239 59
Appropriation voted by
school district, $72,105 09 $74,720 88 $75,993 06
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explanation of difference between net
(actual) EXPENDITURES
(Budget Column 1, Expenditures for 1953-54) AND GROSS
TRANSACTIONS (Treasurer's Report and School Board's
Itemized Report).
A. RECEIPTS
Total Net Income Plus Cash on Hand
July 1, 1953, $72,105 09
Receipts from Refunds, Transfers etc., 1,025 00
$73,130 09
B. PAYMENTS
Total Net Payments Plus Cash on Hand
July 30, 1954, $72,105 09
Payments Refunded, etc., 1,025 00
$73,130 09







Principal and teachers' sal-
aries including librarian, $19,979 71 $20,780 00 $21,255 00
Books and other instructional
aids, 750 00 900 00
Scholars' supplies, *3,085 50 1,200 00 1,600 00
Supplies and other expenses, 78 95 200 00 100 00
Operation of School Plant:
Salary of janitor, 2,150 00 2,250 00 2,400 00
Fuel, 1,466 00 1,400 00 1,500 00
Water, light, supplies and ex-
penses, 1,039 76 1,000 00 1,000 00
* Includes Books and Equipment.
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Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and replacements, 946 63 1,200 00 1,000 00
Auxiliary Activities:
Transportation, 100 00 100 00 100 00
Library expense, 253 48 250 00 250 00
School lunch, 500 00 300 00 300 00
Fixed Charges:
Teachers' retirement, 1,259 25 1,200 00 1,445 00
Insurance, 524 52 500 00 750 00
Contingency Fund: 214 80 70 00 100 00
Capital Outlay:
New equipment, 500 00 700 00
Total expenditures, $31,598 60 $31,700 00 $33,400 00
Balance on hand, end of year, 3,284 47
Grand total, $34,883 07 $31,700 00 $33,400 00
RECEIPTS
Balance (beginning of year), $1,257 15 $200 00
Federal aid, 1,373 94 $1,500 00 1,200 00
Trust funds, 5,500 00 6,500 00 6,500 00
High school tuition, 11,645 40 8,000 00 9,500 00
Other, 106 58
Total receipts, $19,883 07 $16,000 00 $17,400 00
Needed from school district
to balance budget, 15,000 00 15,700 00 16,000 00
Grand total, $34,883 07 $31,700 00 $33,400 00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1953, to June 30, 1954
Cash on hand July 1, 1953, $1,704 36
Received from Selectmen:
Current appropriation, $66,909 73
Received from State Treasurer :
State Funds, 475 13
Federal Funds, 688 75
Received as Income from Trust
Funds, 2,271 15
Received from All Other Sources, 1,080 97
Total Receipts, $71,425 73
Total amount available for fiscal year, $73,130 09
Less School Board orders paid, 72,074 67




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Milton, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
OF SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1953-1954
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers
Emma P. Ramsey, $85 00
Ralph W. Pugh, 75 00
Priscilla G. Ayer, 85 00
Harold B. Stanley, 5 00
Bard B. Plummer, 4 00
Thelma Tibbetts, 4 00
Ruth L. Plummer, 79 20
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, 5 49
$342 69
Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, $916 05
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, $564 00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Martha Kennedy, $62 94
Mary Spellman, 173 46
Mary M. Spellman, Treasurer, 353 59
William Madden, 20 00
Alfred Moody, 30 00
Leslie Anderson, 5 00
Director of Internal Revenue, 57 91
State Retirement System, 13 24
$716 14
Supplies and Expenses
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., $149 38
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The Record Press, 14 05
Somersworth School District, 128 79
Edson Eastman Company, 16 98
American School Board Journal, 3 00
McGraw, Hill Book Company, 2 34
N. H. School Boards Association, 5 00
Postmaster, Milton, N. H., 38 48
The Rochester Courier, 10 50
Robert Piper, 8 16
Mary M. Spellman, Treasurer, 227 46
$604 14
INSTRUCTION
Principal's and Teachers' Salaries
Robert Piper, $2,824 00
Doris Chase, 2,424 00
Leona Foster, 2,093 20
Elsie Julin, 2,664 00
Elizabeth Lambert, 2,062 20
Ferae McGregor, 2,178 20
Gladys Rawding, 2,186 80
Gerard Roberge, 2,321 60
Sally Sloan, 1,917 80
Lillian Elwell, 995 20
Marion Stanley, 166 50
Doris Lowd, 18 00
Director of Internal Revenue, 3,846 80
N. H. Teachers Retirement System, 2,022 20
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, 8 72
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service, 69 20
$27,798 42
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Follett Publishing Company, $225 51
World Book Company, 21 59
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The John C. Winston Company,
American Book Company,
Scott, Foresman & Company,
Lyons & Carnahan,
Scholars' Supplies
American Playground Device Company,
American Education Publications,
J. L. Hammett Company,
Milton Bradley Company,
Graphic School Supply, Inc.,
Scholastic Magazines,
Supplies and Other Expenses
Encyclopaedia Brittanica Films, Inc.,
University of New Hampshire,
School Service Company,











Director of Internal Revenue,
Department of Public Welfare,






























H. E. Blair, $146 31
Harvey's Home Appliances, 1,254 97
$1,401 28
Water, Light and Janitor Supplies i
Milton Water District, $20 00
Allan H. Murray, 29 15
The Edmund Little Company, 172 64
C. B. Dodge Company, 102 75
Soapitor Company, Inc., 15 10
Walker's Store, 2 16
Public Service Co. of N. H., 456 44
J. D. Willey & Son, 51 15
Masury-Young Company, 146 25
F. E. Carswell, 28 12
Ayers & Jenkins Company, 4 50
$1,028 26
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
Repairs and Replacements
Jackson Chick, $1,015 00
Albert Turcotte, 388 80
Conrad E. Alie, 7 00
H. R. Sweeney, . 3 00
J. L. Hammett Company, 3 89
J. D. Willey & Son, 19 18
Ayers & Jenkins Company, 2 40
George Mee, 8 80
Jack Stevens, 6 60
A. H. Moody, 53 15
Arthur Merrifield, 27 00
Robert Canney, 10 00
$1,544 82
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AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
Health Supervision
George C. Frye Company,
Visiting Nurse Association,
















Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer, $13,387 67
Farmington School District, High, 215 00
Farmington School District, Elementary, 145 00
Wakefield School District, Elementary, 1,025 00
$14,772 67
Special Activities and Special Funds
Amy Stowe, $918 33
Lois Ellis, 667 90
Milton Grammar School Cafeteria, 688 75
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, 29 37
State of New Hampshire, 117 41
Department of Public Welfare, 2 14
James W. Brine Company, 13 27
Doris Chase, 27 00
White Star Express, 14 00
Bernard Paey, 5 00





N. H. Teachers' Retirement System, $1,871 40
Employees' Retirement System, 26 62
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, 139 10
N. H. Department of Public Welfare, 20 06
State of New Hampshire, 51 02
$2,108 20
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds and Expenses
Charles E. Varney & Company, $400 79
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Land and New Buildings
Robert Vachon, $200 00
Crosby Laskey, 6 00
$206 00
New Equipment
Dumais Bros., $325 00
Payments Into Capital Reserve Fund
Chairman, Trust Funds, $2,500 00
Grand total, $72,074 67
Cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1954, $1,055 42
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1954
Assets
Cash on Hand June 30, 1954, $1,055 42
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Capital Reserves: (Held by Trustees), 2,500 00
Total Assets, $3,555 42
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities Over Assets),
Grand Total, $3,555 42
Liabilities
Capital Reserves (Offsets Similar Asset
Account), $2,500 00
Total Liabilities, $2,500 00
Surplus (Excess of Assets Over Liabilities), 1,055 42
Grand Total, $3,555 42
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
Nute High School and Library
Year Ending May 31, 1954
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand May 31, 1953, $4,727 77
Interest received, 1,586 20
Dividends received, 5,511 91
Bonds called (principal), 2,000 00
Payments on mortgages (prin-
cipal), 2,921 94




Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer, $5,500 00
Bonds purchased, 2,117 37
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Stocks purchased by exercise
of rights, 3,097 75
Balance on hand May 31, 1954, 6,034 12
—— $16,749 30
TREASURER'S REPORT OF NUTE HIGH
SCHOOL AND LIBRARY
For Year Ending June 15, 1954
RECEIPTS
Balance June 11, 1953, $1,257 15
Milton School District, 13,387 67
Milton School District, janitor's salary, 1,612 33
State, 1,373 94








Walter J. Foster, $3,342 76
Marjorie E. Goodwin, 2,693 47
Charles B. Johnson, 2,757 67
Bertha M. Lord, 2,424 73
Wendel A. Nickerson, 2,622 73
Kathryn M. White, 2,299 85
Hilda Perkins, Librarian, 200 00
Charles B. Johnson, janitor, 678 71
F. J. Harriman, janitor, 669 65
Arthur Chase, janitor, 851 09
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Withholding tax, 1,656 15
Teachers' retirement, 1,436 85
Blue Cross, 196 05







Public Service Company, 596 69
Books, supplies and equipment, 3,085 50
Janitor's supplies, 411 07
Teachers' retirement, 1,259 25
Lunch program, 500 00
Home economics, 100 00
Milton Water District, 32 00
Walter J. Foster, expenses to conference, 100 00
Marjorie E. Goodwin, expenses to conference, 25 00
Miscellaneous, 89 80
Total Expenditures, $31,598 60







OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Milton:
The schools of Milton were organized in Septem-
ber as follows
:
BuildingsSchool Grades Teacher Pupils
Grammar 1 Elsie E. Julin 21
Grammar 2 Doris F. Chase 24
Grammar 3, 4 Sally H. Sloan
(24 III, 6 IV)
30
Grammar 4, 5 Feme C. McGregor
(11 IV, 17 V)
28
Grammar 6, 7 Leona Foster
(10 VI, 19 VII)
29
Grammar Robert M. Piper,
Principal
Mills 1-4 Elizabeth J. Lambert 26
(7 I, 3 II, 9 III, 7 IV)
Mills 5-7 Gladys M. Rawding
(5 V, 11 VI, 7 VII)
23
Nute High 8 Gerard E. Roberge 18
Nute High 9-12 Walter J. Foster,
Principal
98
Music 1-12 George J. Boyko, Jr.




Total (199 in 1-8) 297 297
Total by Grades: 28 I, 27 II, 33 III, 24 IV, 22 V, 21 VI, 26 VII,
18 VIII.
This year there are no elementary tuition pupils
from outside the district. Frank C. Hunter is attend-
ing Farmington, Grade 8, from Milton.
ENROLLMENT IN NUTE HIGH SCHOOL, SEPT. 20, 1954
District IX X XI XII Total
Acton, Me. 1 1 2
Brookfield 1 1 2
Lebanon, Me. 4 3 3 1 11
Milton 20 16 14 14 64
Wakefield 8 4 6 1 19
Totals 33 24 23 18 98
Following are the expected enrollments in Grade I,
according to the school census : 27 in 1955, 26 in 1956,
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28 in 1957, 20 in 1958, and 23 in 1959. The median for
the next five years is about the same as the median
number now in the grades.
The School District of Milton should doubtless
continue an active consideration of a consolidated or-
ganization of grades. At present there are eight ele-
mentary teachers (Grades 1-8), not counting Principal
Piper. There are now four classrooms with more
than one grade, one having four grades. No other
classroom in supervisory union No. 44 has four grades.
With the present staff, each classroom could have one
grade only, and not be crowded. This arrangement
would result in fewer classes and more individual at-
tention. It would end the disparity of opportunity
between sections of the town. I understand that steps
have already been taken in previous years to plan for
an enlarged school plant in Milton. Proposed state
and federal school building aid would be a wonderful
help in making this possible. A temporary alterna-
tive would be to transport two grades to Milton Mills.
Educational legislation to be sought in the current
session of the N. H. General Court has been recom-
mended by the Joint Committee on Public Schools, of
the New Hampshire Social Welfare Council with a
membership from the following state-wide organiza-
tions interested in education : The American Legion,
The Farm Bureau, The Federation of Women's Clubs,
The Grange, The League of Women Voters, The Par-
ent-Teachers Association, The Social Welfare Council.
Recommended measures are:
1. Revision of the law for State Aid to needy
school districts so as to provide adjustment between
state aid and changes in the cost of a decent founda-
tion program; also to provide for adjustment the
measure of fair local effort to changes by the Tax
Commission in local valuations.
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2. Provision for flat grants of state aid to all
school districts. Towns and cities which now have
no state aid are obliged to support facilities called for
in the larger communities, so that they feel as hard
pressed as the smaller places for money to run their
schools.
3. A legislative appropriation of $3,200,000, to
be given in the amount of $2,400,000 for equalization
aid and $800,000 to all school districts on a per capita
basis.
The committee also recommends a public opinion
poll, to demonstrate the desires of the people of the
state for public understanding and support of the
schools. They also advocate the formation of a per-
manent N. H. Council on Education or state-wide citi-
zens committee, to make a continuing study of educa-
tional problems.
The State Education Association is also prepared
to press for a minimum teachers' salary law to re-
quire not less than $2,500 for teachers without a de-
gree and $3,000 for those with a bachelors' degree or
a life-certificate. The teachers' organization is also
proposing a tenure law to provide security of employ-
ment. This body is supporting proposed legislation
for state aid for building schools, amounting to 25%
of the cost of the project, to be financed by a state
bond issue. Inasmuch as there is the prospect of ex-
tending the compulsory school age to sixteen in all
towns, it is proposed that the state furnish one-half
of all school transportation costs on district routes
through Grade XII.
It is a fact that the features and the quality of the
local school program are practically all specified by the
state, notably transportation and teacher certification.
It is only reasonable, then, that the state as a whole
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adequately come to the aid of local real estate tax
sources with some type of broad-base taxation that will
relieve the local tax rate. Such action will only result
from a ground-swell of popular demand by the people
of the state as a whole.
In conclusion, may I thank the school personnel
and other citizens of Milton for their cordial coopera-








George J. Boyko, Jr. (elementary share)
,
$940 00
(plus $160.00 for travel)
Doris F. Chase, 3,075 00
Leona Foster, 2,975 00
Elsie E. Julin, 3,075 00
Elizabeth J. Lambert, 2,775 00
Feme C. McGregor, 2,975 00
Robert M. Piper, 3,700 00
Gladys M. Rawding, 2,825 00
Gerard Roberge, 2,725 00
Sally H. Sloan, 2,575 00
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE
MILTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Board
and Citizens of Milton:
Enrollment:
At the opening of school, on September 8, 1954,
the enrollment at Milton Grammar School totaled 134
distributed as follows: Grade 1, 22; Grade 2, 24; Grade
3, 24; Grade 4, 17; Grade 5, 18; Grade 6, 11 and Grade
7, 18. Transfers and new enrollments have brought
the total to 128. Of this number 63 are regularly
transported by bus. There are no tuition pupils this
year.
Curriculum:
Good educational backgrounds must be developed
in the elementary schools if children are to be well pre-
pared for high school and higher education. To be
well prepared a child must have a good foundation in
reading, arithmetic, writing and other basic subjects.
At the grammar school we are concentrating on these
fundamentals. In the reading program a child is
placed in the group where he works best, and continues
to work with that group. Thus it is possible to find a
third grade child who is working with a group that
is finishing a second grade book. Promotion is based
on improvement as well as on meeting required stand-
ards. Pupils are retained because a teacher feels
that retention will help the child gain a better under-
standing of the work of the grade, rather than placing
him in a grade where he is unable to work. The child's
mental ability is carefully considered.
Intelligence tests have been given to Grades 2
through 7 this year, and the first grade has taken a
reading readiness test. These tests are invaluable in
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helping teachers place pupils at their proper mental
levels. Achievement tests will be given during the
year.
We are continuing the use of audio-visual aids as a
guide to better understanding of subject matter. The
following filmstrips have been added to the library
this year: People of the Mediterranean, The Walled
Town, Monastery Life, Life in England, Life in Swit-
zerland, Life in Holland and Janet Visits France. All
of these filmstrips are used in connection with the
teaching of social studies. It is hoped that new strips
may be added to the library each year. Motion pic-
tures, rented from the Audio-Visual Department of the
University of New Hampshire, are shown each month.
These films are requested by the teachers and correlate
with class work covering such subjects as safety,
health and social studies. Titles of some of those be-
ing shown this year are: Colonial Children, You and
Your Bicycle, How Nature Protects Animals, New Eng-
land Fisherman, and Land of the Pyramids. The
opaque projector is used to enlarge pictures on a screen
for more detailed study. An advantage of this pro-
jector is that magazine pictures may be used.
Music plays an important part in our school work.
In grade one, songs are taught by rote and the children
are taught to listen carefully. Rhythm band work is
also emphasized in grade one. At the second grade
level music is presented in a manner similar to that in
grade one with preparation for note reading which is
started toward the end of the year. In grade three
note reading has begun and is continued in grade four.
Grade five begins work in part singing and this work
is continued through grades six and seven. Much of
the music is correlated with classwork. For example
:
if a social studies class is studying a particular coun-
try, the songs of that country are studied also. Instru-
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mental lessons are given free of charge every other
week. At present, lessons are being given on piano,
saxaphone, guitar and ukulele.
School Lunch:
Our lunch program continues to get an excellent
rating. The staff remains the same as last year with
Mrs. Amy Stowe as cook, Mrs. Lois Ellis as assistant
cook and Mrs. Elsie Julin as buyer and planner. In
addition to the purchase of more dishes and cooking
equipment, a new ventilating fan has been installed
in the kitchen. Meals are planned and prepared ac-
cording to regulations of the state director of school
lunches, and are served at a cost of twenty-five cents
to children and thirty cents to adults. Several needy
children receive the lunch at reduced rates. During
the period from January to June, 1954 an average of
85 lunches were served daily. From September, 1954,
to January, 1955, an average of 100 lunches were
served each day. A financial report follows:
SCHOOL YEAR 1953-54
Receipts :
Cash on hand, $142 84
Lunch sales, children, 2,950 05
Lunch sales, adults, 217 10






All other, 106 50
Total, $3,526 19
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Cash balance on hand June 30, 1954, 400 50
Total, $3,926 69
Total number of meals served during year, 13,775
Through the cooperation of the State Board of
Education a special milk program was instituted in
November, 1954. This program enables children to
buy extra milk at two cents per bottle. This is made
possible by a reimbursement by the federal govern-
ment. At present eighty children are taking advantage
of this program. Milk is also served as a part of the
regular lunch program.
Special Activities:
In the spring of 1954 Grades 1, 2 and 3 gave a
public musical program at Nute High School. The
annual Christmas program was given in December
with children from every grade taking part. Money
earned from these programs is used to buy supple-
mentary classroom materials such as art supplies and
rhythm band instruments.
In April, 1954, the school sponsored a supper at
the Parish House. Proceeds will be used to buy play-
ground equipment. We are grateful to Mrs. Stowe,
who was in charge, and to all parents and friends who
helped make this supper a success.
In October the staff of the grammar school pre-
sented a panel discussion at the regular meeting of
the PTA. Teaching techniques and class procedures
were discussed and explained to the parents. Mem-
bers serving on the panel were: Mrs. Chase, Mrs.
Sloan, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Rawding and Mr. Piper.
The Milton Woman's Club sponsored an art con-
test during National Art Week in October, 1954. Each
grade submitted three paintings or drawings, and a
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prize was awarded the best from each grade. The art
work was exhibited at the school during National Edu-
cation Week and later in a store window in the village.
The following pupils were winners : Grade 1, Donna
Durkee; Grade 2, Michel Smith; Grade 3, Judith
Golden; Grade 4, Clarence Wyatt, Jr.; Grade 5, Dur-
wood Wilkinson of Milton Mills School ; Grade 6, Bruce
Gatchell and Grade 7, Ilze Balodis. Many fine pic-
tures were submitted and it is hoped that the contest
will become an annual event.
In observance of National Education Week a visit-
ing night for parents was held. In order to give par-
ents a chance to talk with teachers about their chil-
dren's progress there were no classes in session. School
work was exhibited and teachers were in their class-
rooms for conferences. Approximately one hundred
people attended.
Ilze Balodis, Grade 7, will represent Milton Gram-
mar School in the New Hampshire Spelling Bee spon-
sored by the Manchester Union Leader. Ilze was chos-
en the winner by written examination and will com-
pete in the Strafford County finals in March.
Personnel :
The only change on the staff this year is that of
Music Supervisor. Mr. George Boyko replaces Mrs.
William Elwell.
Teachers continue to advance themselves profes-
sionally by taking advantage of summer schools and
special courses. In the spring of 1954 Mr. Piper took
a course in Public School Supervision at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. Mrs. Sloan attended the sum-
mer session at the University of New Hampshire, and
Mrs. Julin attended the summer session at Boston
University. Several teachers are planning to take
courses in the spring of 1955.
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Mr. Piper had the advantage of attending the an-
nual convention of the National Department of Ele-
mentary School Principals of the National Education
Association held at Atlantic City in February, 1954.
At this convention discussion groups met to consider
such problems as health, administration and curricu-
lum planning in elementary schools. Much valuable
information was gained from attending this confer-
ence.
Milton Mills School:
Mrs. Gladys Rawding of the Milton Mills School
submits the following report:
Milton Mills school opened on September 8, 1954,
with a total enrollment of 49. Twenty-six of these
were in the lower grade room while twenty-three were
in the upper grade room. During the first half of the
year we lost one and gained one leaving the present en-
rollment at 49. A much larger enrollment is expected
in the fall of 1955 with a large number in the first
grade.
We are following the policies of the previous years.
The daily schedule must be rigidly pursued in order to
obtain goals prescribed. The vital need of make-up
work must be met cheerfully as well as effectively to
achieve desired results.
Current health problems have been taken care of
by the school nurse. An epidemic of measles seems
to be running its course. Any occasion provides an
incentive for stressing the need of a good breakfast,
plenty of sleep, suitable clothing according to the dic-
tates of the weather, cleanliness and good grooming.
Constitution Day was observed in the upper grades
by studying the Constitution as it affected us and
learning the preamble. An original play was impro-
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vised for Columbus Day for assembly. During Nation-
al Education Week we had a general exhibition with
the climax on Friday when many parents visited.
At Christmas the school presented "The Shoe-
maker" and "The Nativity." In spite of stormy
weather many parents attended.
The music supervisor visits Milton Mills School
every other week, spending thirty minutes in each
room. Several pupils are interested in playing mu-
sical instruments but what time has been given has
necessarily been apart from the regular class period.
The staff of the Milton Grammar School and the
Milton Mills school wish to join in thanking the Su-
perintendent of Schools, the School Board, parents
and friends of the schools for the cooperation that has




REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Board
and Citizens of Milton:
I hereby submit my annual report as school nurse.
All pupils in the elementary schools were weighed
and measured during the fall months. Their teeth
were checked and many were advised to visit their
dentist for care or treatment. Hair and skin were in-
spected periodically throughout the year, thus prevent-
ing the spread of pediculosis or contagious skin dis-
eases.
Because a number of cases of the contagious scalp
ringworm existed in one of the neighboring communi-
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ties, a Wood's Lamp was purchased for use in the Mil-
ton schools. All pupils in both elementary schools and
the high school were thoroughly checked during Janu-
ary and February. Only one case was discovered
and the child was excluded from school.
Vision tests were conducted in all schools. De-
fects noted were reported to parents who were ad-
vised to take their child to their family optician or
ophthalmologist for a more thorough examination.
In September, all pupils at the high school who
participate in sports were given a physical examination
by Dr. Robert Lord, the school physician. In Octo-
ber, the children of Grades 2, 5 and 7 were also ex-
amined.
The communicable diseases for the year consisted
of a few cases of measles, mumps and chicken-pox.
In May, the children of the second grade were
given the opportunity of becoming pioneers in the Salk
Polio vaccine program. Twenty-one pupils partici-
pated. This was the biggest and most expensive proj-
ect of its kind ever undertaken. The clinic was held
at the Memorial Drive School in Farmington under the
supervision of Mrs. Rose Behan, Public Health Nurse.
Dr. Quinn, Dr. Appleyard and Dr. Lord administered
the vaccine, which consisted of three inoculations. The
first was given May 6th, the second May 13th and the
third June 10th. There were no unfavorable reactions
from the vaccine.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the
School Board, the Superintendent and teachers for
their cooperation and support during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
ESTHER T. POLAND, R. N.,
School Nurse.
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF
NUTE HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools and Members of the
Board of Trustees:
I hereby submit my sixth annual report of the
Nute High School which opened its sixty-fourth year
September 8, 1954, with an enrollment of one hundred
and nineteen. Transfers and withdrawals to date
have left the present enrollment of one hundred and
eleven divided as follows : Seniors, 18 ; Juniors, 21
;
Sophomores, 21 ; Freshmen, 31 ; Grade Eight, 20.
The approved program of studies is the same as
last year with the following alternates being sub-
stituted: General Science for Biology; French 1 for
French 2; Advanced Algebra and Trigonometry for
Fused Geometry; Sociology for Consumer Buying;
Economics for Human Behavior ; Chemistry for
Physics ; The Family for The Home ; Stenography and
Typing for Office Practice; Business Law and Sales-
manship for Bookkeeping.
It was with deep regret that the resignations of
Mr. Charles Johnson, Mrs. Bertha Lord and Mrs.
Lillian Elwell were accepted. They were replaced by
Mr. Louis Pagliuso of Boston College, Mr. Clyde Skelly
of University of New Hampshire, and Mr. George
Boyko of the New England Conservatory of Music, re-
spectively.
The Lunch program continues to function smooth-
ly under the able guidance of Mr. and Mrs. Harriman.
Although the average meals served have dropped from
about 85 to 70 and our district appropriation has been
cut from $500 to $300, we anticipate no financial
trouble.
Both the French and English classes have made
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extensive use of the tape recorder as an aid to im-
prove pronunciation.
The Students magazine, Practical English, again
is being used to enrich the life of all students, who
seem to enjoy this extra source of information.
Continuing to supply the school with many books
of all types and grades is the Concord Bookmobile.
Some work has been started concerning the organiza-
tion of an English club which was in operation by the
latter part of January.
Each year Founder's Day is observed the week be-
fore school closes for the February vacation. There
are fourteen students interested in participating this
year.
Chemistry students have been busy performing a
series of experiments involving reactions which prove
to be both valuable and interesting. These include
the bending of glass, purification of water, and obtain-
ing oxygen and hydrogen from chemical compounds.
A Science Talent Search Examination was given
in December. The winners of this contest, which is
nation-wide, are rewarded with scholarships and a trip
to Washington.
Making aprons, shirts, pajamas, and housecoats;
canning, deep-fat frying, hot breads and pastries were
a few of the projects completed by the seventh and
eighth grades of the Home Economics classes. Grades
nine through twelve are required to complete four
home projects which are recorded and sent to the
State Supervisor of Home Economics. The Senior
girls are competing in the Search for the Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow through written examina-
tions.
Excellent work, under the experienced guidance
of Mr. Nickerson, is being done in shop. Besides regu-
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lar class work some extra projects were: moving the
thermostat and repairing equipment. A new experi-
ence for some of the boys has been working with kiln
dried hardwood.
In the Music Department the glee club and triple
quartet were continued and a boys' quintet and or-
chestra have been added. Though its repertoire is lim-
ited, the orchestra has been a huge success in its few
public appearances. Nute was represented at the
State Teachers' Convention by four of our students
singing in the State Chorus.
New equipment includes : two sets of clothes lock-
ers, cheerleading uniforms, a Sunbeam Mixmaster, a
Sunbeam steam and dry iron, typewriting chairs, desks
and a file for the commercial room.
Under the direction of the Guidance Bureau of the
University of New Hampshire, the testing program
has been continued by giving the Freshmen and Jun-
iors achievement tests and the Sophomores and Sen-
iors guidance tests.
Eligible Juniors will be initiated into the National
Honor Society in March by the six Senior members.
The Nute Flash, the duplicated school paper, is
being continued under the direction of Mr. Skelly and
Miss Goodwin. The value of the journalistic training
offered by the Flash is shown by the fact that some of
our graduates have decided to follow this line of work.
At graduation last year two new presentations
were made for the first time—The Sherman Canney
and the McCall Fashion awards.
Again we are grateful to the Milton Parent Teach-
ers Association for sending a pupil, Leroy Thomas, to
the Conservation Camp. We are also indebted to them
for the financial aid which made it possible for Nute
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to be represented for the first time at the State Music
Festival in Conway last spring.
Some of the extra-curricular activities have in-
cluded: the Senior play under the guidance of Miss
White; volley-ball, and softball, coached by Mr. Pag-
luiso; baseball, Mr. Roberge; and basketball, Mr. Fos-
ter. Many Friday night socials have been sponsored
by the various classes and clubs.
It seems fitting, at this time, to pay tribute to our
veteran teacher, Miss Goodwin, who will have taught
thirty years at Nute this March and, who has con-
tributed so efficiently and given so much of herself to
the youth of Nute High School.
Sincere appreciation is again expressed to the
superintendent, trustees, townspeople, and teachers,





MILTON SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1955-56
Wednesday, September 7, through Wednes-
day, December 21,
Tuesday, January 3, through February 17,
Monday, February 27, through April 20,
Monday, April 20, through Friday, June 15,
Length of school year,
Schools to be in session,
(less institutes)




November 24 and 25—Thanksgiving (short day Wed-
nesday)
May 30—Memorial Day
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